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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THE vocabulary of politicsis
grown so conventional
thatwords once freshand full of meaninghavelost
theirvalue.Moreover,theyhave
been repeatedand
repeateduntiltheynot
only cease to meanwhat they
were originallycoined toexpress,but
in many cases
they are now assumed to mean the exact contrary. We
despair of conveying to our readers our appreciation of
the difficulty of conveying to themanypoliticalideas
at all. The words we must use must necessarily sound
either empty or rhetorical, either false or over-familiar.
Otherwise it would be no bad plan to spend the month’s
Parliamentary recess in overhauling our common stock
of political terms in the hope either of arriving at their
original meaning or of attaching to them a new meaning of a living and truthful character.
***

Let u s maketheattempt
withafew
of thewords
that have been employed as counters in the recent politicaldiscussions.
W e haveoften defined the position
of THENEW A G E as democratic in contradistinction to
oligarchic,
and
Socialist
in contradistinction
to
individualist. What real meaning do these words convey
toourreaders,andwhatintentiondotheysuppose
underlies their use by us and others? That theyconvey at present ideas alien, repellent and inconsistent is
evident in the fact that nothing particular happens
as
the result of all ourreasoning.Clearly,
if thewords
meant to everybody what they mean to us, the conclusions at which we arrive would either be falselyreasonedorthey would be acted on. That nobodypoints
out the false reasoning in our position, or, on the other
hand,adoptsour
conclusions,proves
thateitherthe
majority of ourreadersare
intellectuallyfatigued
or
that they are wanting in spirit. The only other conclusion to be drawn is that our words have not the same
meaning to them as to ourselves.

*

*

*

Consider first the relationbetween the two ideas
of
Oligarchyand Democracy.Now,
we intend to convey
by the word Oligarchy a system of government in which
poweris confined practically toasingleclass.
That
class may be the class of the nobility, as it was yesterday, or it may be the class of the wealthy, as it is today; or, again, it may be the class of the hand labouring
proletariat,
as
Mr.
Keir
Hardie,
for
example,
says it will beto-morrow.Butwhatever
class it is, if
power belongsexclusively toit,theresultingform
of
government is an Oligarchy, that is, government
by a
class. Now,thereare
differentkinds of Oligarchy a s
there are different kinds o f classes. It isobvious that
the characteristics of the noble class are not the characteristics of thewealthyor
commercial classes;the
characteristics of these latter differ again from those of
theworkingclasses.Butwhateverthecharacteristics
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oftherulingclass
may be, they set the standard and
determine the present character of the civilisation over
which theyprevail.
***

Relatively among the three classes named, we should,
if we were compelled to choose, select the nobility for
our ruling class ; and this not from snobbery at all, but
from the fact that of the three classes, the
noble class
has had the longest
period of continuousdevelopment
and is the most
civilised and the most cultured. True,;
their standards of culture and civilisation, as compared
withthose of individuals(not of classes)drawnfrom
any section of a nation, are absurdly low. Every noble
class that everexistedwaseven
in itspalmiestdays
barbarous incomparisonwithagiftedindividual
of
genius contemporary with it. Plato was as much above
his contemporary aristocratic class in humanity and culture as that class was above the helots. On the whole,
therefore, if we choose the noble classes under compulsionfrom
amongthethreeat
the disposal of the
Oligarch, we do so because the noble is the best of a
bad lot.

*

*

*

W e must, however, abandon the still surviving belief
that in Englandatthismoment
we are ruledby an
oligarchy of the nobility. There
are
occasions,
of
course--andthe
present is one of them--whenthis
seems to be the case.
Of all the myriad changes now
taking place abouttheThronepractically
nobody but
hereditarynoblesandtheircirclehasanycognisance
or control.For
once thepoliticians, even thehighest,
are seen to be out of it. W h a t maybe called Royal
domestic changes are in full swing, as evidenced by t h e
plethora of enigmatical Court news, without the
direction of thepartyleaders.Butthisis
a comparatively
isolatedand rare instance of oligarchicalpowerexclusively exercisedby
the nobility. In a week ortwo,
when theBedchamber
officials have
scrambled
into
place,and
all thethousandand
one adjustments of
royal degreeshave been made,thesituation
will devolve upon the party politicians who represent, not so
much the noble class, as the class of the wealthy.

*

*

*

That, in fact, is the position as it must normally be
faced;and itisentrenched
in wealthand
in wealth
alone.Everybodyknows,even
if everybodydoesnot
realise, that money andthepossession
of money a r e
normally the insignia of power. And this power is none
the less absolute for being on the whole ostentatiously
self-abnegatory. There is not
in England, for example,
the unblushing purchase of political power which is still
to be
seen
in
America.
Candidatesdonot(except
occasionally, and then it creates a scandal)
openly buy
their seats in Parliament or purchase fat offices for their
incompetentfriends.Nevertheless,thethingisdone,
not merely occasionally, but almost universally, only in

so subtly-simple a fashionthatmost
of ourelectors
are completelyhoodwinked,andourinfantilePressis
abletobragthatourpubliclifeispure.Pure,however, it can never be while there remains that hidden
source of absolute control in what is called the Partyfund, a casket of evilsevenmoredevastatingthan
Pandora's, a centre of corruptionwhichspreadsover
thewhole of public life, poisoningitwith
a miasma
nonethelessdeadlyforbeingunobserved.
W e call
particularattentiontothisfact
of theParty-fund,
sinceitisthemace
of office of theoligarchyofthe
wealthyclasses.Dispose
of this, make the Party-fund
impossible,and
you
infallibly
destroythepower
of
wealth as wealth in politics. Leaveituntouched,and
thougheverythingelsemaychange,theoligarchy
c.f
wealth will remain omnipotent.

*

*

+

Itworksquitesimplythoughwithoutmuchnoise,
being in fact what is called the machine; and it works
in this way. Is there
a member of Parliament in either
of the political parties who has made himself obnoxious
to the wealthy? Then
he will discover during his electionthatthepartyforcesarenolongerathisdisposal.Not
only will theprize
bullies of hisparty
refuse tospeakonhisbehalf,butthe
officials of his
local organisation(alldepending
in thelastresorton
the
Party
Fund)
will give him the cold shoulder.
There will befor
him none of the pickings of the
patronage
banquets.
His
recommendations
for
paid
positions will be ignored
his
appeals
for
private
assistance for his friends will be passed over, he will be
shunned a s a man of noaccountand
of no power.
Underthesecircumstances,itistentoone
if he will
re-enter Parliament.

*

*

*

Thisapplies,as
we havesaid,toonepartynoless
than
to
the
other.
Distinctions,
in
fact,
of Liberal
andToryareno
more thandistinctionsbetweenthe
rightandtheleftarms.
Both areserviceabletothe
wealthy
oligarchy,
and
each
may
be
used in turn.
Theirpoweris
all thegreaterforappearingtobe
divided,
for
then
they
can
tear
in pieces whatever
comes between
them.
The
interests
in which
they
tearareinvariablytheinterests
of the body whose
blood thePartyFundssupply
: thewealthydonors
of
thousands of poundssterling.Butwhat,itmaybe
asked,istheobject
of allthisendeavour?First,
selfpreservation
then,
increased
power.
must
Itbe
remembered that few rulers ever abdicated, or ever
will
abdicate.
Philosophers
Cincinnatus
like might
resumetheploughfromthethronevoluntarily;but
the example is an exception and not even
a model. No
individualandnoclasseverwillinglyeitherabdicates
itspowerorneglects,
if possible, toincreaseit.
And
the institution of the Party Funds is the device adopted
by thewealthy classes t o maintainthepower
won by
them finally in 1832, andpartypoliticsisthemeans
they employ t o c r e a s e it.

*

*

*

To realize what is taking place at this present time,
wehavenowtorecalltherecentriseineducation
of
thehithertoinarticulatethirdclass,that
of the prolet a r i a t in England.
Ever
since
1870 and
the
universalisation of what
euphemistically
is
called
populareducation,theworkingclasses
of thiscountry
have been growing in the belief that,classforclass,
theyareasgood,oertainiymoreuseful,andpossibly
moreto
be trustedwithpower,thaneither
of the
classes that has ruled or does now rule England. This
belief has been sedulously fosteredinthem,asfaras
the unpromising soil of their minds permits,
by all the
labour leaders., small and great, that have
been at work
theselastfortyyears.Untilatlast,sometwentyor
ortenyearsago,therebecamearticulate
in themost
intelligent of their class a distinct desire to obtain political power for what are called the working classes. This
as
desire,quite
a s laudable,beitnoticed,andquite
natural as the same desire in the other two classes,
led
on the one hand to the creation of the Labour Party,
and on the other to the doctrine
of class-consciousness
as their specificpolitical
faith.Class-consciousness
of

the most rigid kind there has always been in the world
sinceclasses
were.
N o class is more " conscious
than the titled nobility or than the wealthy class. One
has, only to see the treatment meted out to an intruder
withoutthe
wedding garment at any of theirfeasts
to know at once that the practice,
if not the theory, of
class-consciousness
existed
long
before
the
labour
movementcametobirth
in theworld.What,
however,theLabour
movement did wasfirsttoarouse
in
the working classes this feeling
of class-consciousness,
and secondly, to employ it for a political end by elevatingitto
a doctrine.Thusitcomesaboutto-daythat
in
the
sphere
of government wearewitnessing
a
struggle between thewealthyclasses,orcapitalists,
who succeeded the nobility in power, and the working
classes,orproletariatwhodesire
in turntodisplace
the wealthy.

“

*

*

*

W e need not
pause
here
to
consider
either
the
chances of success of the Labour Party and the working
classes
or
the
means
they
are
taking,
or
might
take,toobtain
power.
I t will sufficiently define our
position if wesaythat,forourpart,weobjectquite
as strongly to government by the working classes as to
government by the wealthy or noble. Infact, as we
havesaid,weobjectmorestrongly.
Nobody would
concede more readily than
we the virtues of the working classes of this or any other country. They are the
Atlasonwhoseshouldersreststheburden
of the
materialworld,andnoweaklingmustAtlas
be.
In
strength,inendurance,inthequalities
of simplicity,
practicalcommonsense,
in allthequalitiesdemanded
for
carrying
on
physical
existence,
this
class
is
obviouslythemostusefulandthe
only indispensable.
The world could get on without noble and the wealthy,
butthesuddendisappearance
of thelabouringproletariat would leavetherest
of us suspendedoverthe
abyss.Buttheindispensablevirtues
of theworking
classes a s such do not entitle them to exclusive political
power any more than, in our opinion, the virtues
of any
class
are
such
as t o merit autocracy.
We frankly
admitthatwewouldnomorereadilyentrustsole
political power to the class of philosophers than to the
class of agricultural
labourers.
Government
by a
class of thewisestisashatefulandtyrannicalas
government by a class of the most foolish.

*

*

*

But this detestation
of classrule,whether
of noble,
wealthy, labouring, wise or expert, really brings
u s to
thealternative
to alltheseforms
of oligarchy;and
this is democracy. For the very essence
of democracy
isnotwhatithas
so oftenbeenrepresented
by confusion with its machinery to be, the selection
of representatives by ballot or the representative system itself.
I t issimplytheabsence
of theexclusiverule
of the
State by a singleprivilegedclass.
N o government,
howeverselected,is
a genuinelydemocraticgovernment if it contains members of only a single class. N o
Government, on theotherhand,isundemocraticthat
containsrepresentatives
of allclasses,andtowhich
members of one class may belong exactly on the same
terms and with the same facility as members of another
class.Such
a governmentonlydeservestobecalled
a popular government and a democratic government in
the true sense of the word, since it represents not, a s of
old,merelythenobleclass,nor,
as now,merelythe
wealthy class, nor, again,
as may be in the future, the
class of the day-labourer, but
all classes, each according to its political capacity and merits.
Challenged,therefore,toexplainour
political faith
we would reply thatweareDemocrats,thatwhile
recognisingthedistinction
of classes(nonemore
so)
andconcedingtoeachitsrightandduty
of classconsciousness, we, nevertheless, distrust the possession
of complete political power by any one of them. Political
power, like all power, means
in the end one thing and
onethingonly,thepowertocommandandinthe
alternativetocompel.
And it is the possession
of this
power of command and compulsion that
we would not
voluntarily entrust to any single class.
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Foreign Affairs.
By S. Verdad.
INSULSUS FURENS will doubtlessbeupon
us by the
of King
time this articleis in print;butthedeath
Edward will probablyrestricthisplatitudestomore
modestdimensionsthan we had at first expected. For
this relief wehavealreadyconveyedourthanksto
a
suitableomnipotentialquarter.Sweetaretheusesof
advertisement when the powerful influence
of pushfulnessandlimelightinducesthevastmajorityofthe
public totaketheRooseveltianlegendseriously

*

*

*

The great "Teddy " first came into prominence when
he was appointed Commissioner of Police of New York
City in 1895,and began his campaign against the corruptionwhichhasalwaysbeenrampantamongthem.
He
had
met
with
little
success
in his
endeavours
to stamp out bribery when h e became Assistant-SecreU.S. Navy in 1897; but all hisformer
tarytothe
career faded into insignificance
when he organised the
celebrated corps of Rough-Riders at the outbreak of the
warwithSpain.NotevenMr.Roosevelthimself,we
suppose, would compare the exploits of this corps with
of the
Irish
Brigade
at
Fontentoy,
for
the
work
example; but in the land of the blind the one-eyed man
is king-aproverbwhichmaybeappliednotonly
to
the Rough-Riders in Cuba, but also to Mr.
Roosevelt
himself as the sovereign lord of the American nation.
***

The American Constitution is a curious and interesting document, and there is nothing in it about electoral
machineryand
" rings " andcaucusesand"bosses,''
though without these very necessary adjuncts it would
not be easytounderstandhowtheRepublicanparty
has managed to hold power so long. The well-known
precedent has been established that no President shall
hold office for more than two terms in succession, the
hereditaryprinciplebeing,
of course,abolishedaltogether.
Now, the Republican political machine
has
not been working smoothly of late, and even before Mr.
Rooseveltwentout
of office thecaucusdetermined
that he shouldcomebackagain,
a kind of dummy
Presidentbeing(appointed
in hisstead.Mr.
Roosevelt, as hasbeenacknowledgedincertainpolitical
circles in the States, made
a breach in the spirit of the
Constitution by practically nominating Mr. Taft
to succeedhim,thuspavingthewayfortheestablishment
of thehereditaryprinciple.Somepeopleareasking
whether he prposels to appoint his son Kermit on the
next occasion.Mr.Taft,asmayeasilybeseenfrom
hisrecentutterances,does
not likethejob
: hewas
expected to fail from the start, and thus bring his predecessor into greater prominence.

*

*

*

51

mately bound up with the problem of the Trusts,, is not
likely to receive much attention for some time to corne.

*

*

*

M. Briandhascomebacktopower,andthereis
little difference in the political situation
This does not
matterverymuch;forFranceisstagnantjust
now-.
The separation of Church and State has been decently
completed, and the school question is not Likely to have
anyfar-reaching effects. TheOldAgePensions
Bill
it nowonly remains to find t h e
has also been passed;
money to payforthem--a
stiff task--and
also for
urgent
and
very
necessary
naval
expenditure.
The
French Navy has been scandalously neglected in recent
years,thoughtheArmyis,atthepresentmoment,
well-nighperfect,anti-militaristproteststothecontrary notwithstanding. M. Briand is a very clever man,
within limits; but mere debating powers, however brilliant,haveneveryet
sufficed properly to carry
on the
affairs of a nation

*

*

*

InSpain,too,
we are face to facewithdullness.
Few indeed are aware that
a general election 'has just
takenplaceinthatcountry.SenhorCanalejas
has a
majority,and
a "Liberal " Governmentisinpower;
but its principal duty
will be to mark time until something turns up.
And although the first member of the
Cortes to sit as a Socialist--Senhor Pablo Iglesias--has
been(electedforMadrid,andtheRepublicanshave
gained a fewseatselsewhere,nothing
is likely to
happen-yet.

*

*

*

Something,
however,
may
possibly turn
up
in
Morocco about the autumn, when the Moorish agricultural problem becomes interesting. The reader may be
reminded
that
this
unsubdued
Spanish
preserve
requires roads before it can be fully developed from the
Spanish commercial point of view.Spainclaimsthe
right
to
construct
these
roads-a
claim
which
will
doubtlessbeconcededbythePowersinterested.But
theMoors., who view new roads with suspicion as inventions of the devil, or
whoever corresponds to, t h a t
greatpersonageintheArabictable
of fallensaints,
don't want highways of that sort ; and they know- perfectly well that Spain cannot at present afford to keep
an army of some 300,000 men in the Riff, partly to hold
theMoors in check,partly as a garrison,andpartly
toprotecttheworkmen.Thenature
of thecountry
rendersmilitaryoperations
difficult, and a large army
of occupation would be requiredbeforetheSpanish
financiers could hope to reap any profit from the territorytheyhaveacquired.Hencetheautumnmayonce
againbring-forthsomeinterestingincidentsinthe
Riff.

*

*

*

As the presidential election is held in November, 1911,
the elected candidateassuming office in March, 1912,
it was arranged that Mr. Roosevelt should porlong his
touruntilthesummer
of thisyear, as thecampaign
b e g i n s as a rule, a t least a twelvemonth before the
actualelection.Mr.
Roosevelt will have a magnificent
receptiononhisreturntoNewYork,and
will thus
he in thelimelight when thenextpresidentialcandidatesarebeingselected.
Another tub-thumpingexpedition
follows
and
then
comes
the
ex-President's
triumphantreturn,to
lead theRepublicanswithhis
well-known courageandability--aftertheyhaveintimated to him in which direction they wish to proceed.

In another quarter, too, the autumn may have some
surprisesinstorefor
u s ; for it is expectedthatthe
Turkisharmy will manœuvreon a largescaleabout
September. The recentincident at theopening of the
CretanChamber, when Greek flags werehunground
the hall, made the Porte wax wroth, but, an account of
the Albanian trouble,
they a r e grinning- and bearing it
forthetimebeing.In
Albania, indeed,many of the
Turkish
soldiers
have
refused to fire on
their
coreligionists,anddesperateeffortsarebeingmadeto
compromiseIt
is hoped thatinternalpeace
will be
restoredshortly
so thatlater in theyearGenerals
TurgutandDjavidPashas,mayhave
a longed-for
opportunity of " larning " theimpudentCretansand
Greeks what’s what.

In short, Mr. Roosevelt
is a convenient man for the
financiers, who do not care what
he says against the
Trusts s o long as no drastic steps are taken to break
theirpower.Besides,thismightyhunterbeforethe
Lordcanneverletracialdestructionoutofhis
head
for long at a time; and another heated controversy on
this subject will draw attention away from the Trusts
again.It
would beimpossible to dealwiththevast
problem of modern America, a n Mr. Roosevelt's relation to it, within the limits of .a short article; but from
the hintsgivenabovethesagaciousreader
will perceive thatmuch-neededsocialreform,which
is inti-

Itmayberecollectedthatout
of the 300,000 odd
270,000 a r e
inhabitants of thedistressfulislandsome
Christians of theOrthodoxGreekChurch,onlysome
30,000 beingMoslemsBitterracialfeeling
is thus
accentuatedbyreligiousfanaticism.Theloving
telegrams passing between Constantinople and Athens do
not reflect the state of mind of either country; for they
a r e e a g e r to fly at oneanother'sthroats.Few,however, care about Crete; for any trouble there, unlike the
Balkanquestionwouldnot
be likelytocausethe
Powers to squabble among themselves.

*

*

*

*

*

*

“

The Squirarchy’s Heel.”
By John Cawker.

LIBERAL politicians are vehement just now in denunciation of what they are pleased to call
“ the heel of the
squirarchy.” A naturalsorenessresultingfromtheir
routinruralconstituencies,has
led to mucheloquent
unperformedspeechinParliament,and
elsewhere-an
orgy of Jabez
Windbagism--and
the
formation
of
“ The
Gladstone L e a g u eT h e
elasticsides
of the
shoes of “ Women Liberals ” are quivering with suppressedagitationatstories
of intimidationvictimisation
and
dismissals,
rife
in
circles
frequented by
defeated and disgruntled Radicals. The columns
of the
“ Daily News
” are oily with Uriah Heepish indignation at “ the corrupt conservatism ” of “ the gentry ”
of suchcounties
asDorsetandBerkshire.Butwe
hear no word of the Nonconformist employers of labour
of Glamorgan
(Mid)
and
Yorkshire
(West
Riding)
unless
it
be
to
vaunt
their
superior
morality
and
“ staunch Liberalism Indeed, what is damnable and
a wealthy Tariff Reuncleanin a countrysquire,or
former is purezealandenthusiasm
in a sweating
manufacturer and a dissenting divine.
The aberrations contingent upon a diet of cocoa after
all a r e of smallimportance and bestoverlooked;but
there
are
not
wanting
signs
that
the
aggressively
respectable section of the representatives of labour mean
to enrolthemselvesamongtheIgnesFatuiand
Chil! Suppose,for a
dren of theWind.Thisishorrible
moment,thattheypersuadetheirfollowerstoset
off
in chase of them and their maggot, victimisation. Will
these followers seekvictims of proselytismrunmad,
notinthecrowded
mills of manufacturingEngland,
and deep down in the coal mines of South Wales, but in
Berkshire lanesandDorsetvalleys?Then
confusion
will beworse confounded.
Thecomparatively inoffensive squireen, lord of a handful of feudatory souls, will
be beautifully badgered-much to the ultimate good
of
hisimmortalsoul,doubtless;butthemasters
of thou“ free men
” in Liberal
sands of wage slaves-named
parlance-would
escape unscathed.
if you will, undue
There is victimisation enough-or,
influence, or,betterstill,
influence-at worktheworld
over. W e find it in Radical Derbyshire and in
Unionist
Down, in Protestant England and in Catholic Spain, in
autocratic Germany and in republican France, in white
BelgiumandintheblackCongo.Moreover,itseems
idleforSocialiststodenythattheLabourMovement
is tainted to a marked degree with the thrice accursed
thing.Look
atithowwe
will, itisnotpossibleto
regardthetradeunionistcompulsory
levy forParliamentarypurposes without misgiving. To advance the
majorityargument is futile. It is an argumentwhich
can be used with equal effect by any party or sect when
itwishestoundertakeanypeculiarlydirtywork.
By
means of a baremajoritythelivesoftheRoman
CatholicsorSocialists
of Manchestercould
be made
unbearable, and South Wales would be at the mercy of
thenarrowandfanaticalleadersofpoliticalNonconformity-the
mosttrulyconservative(intheworst
sense of the word) body in existence.
To denythevalidity
of themajorityargumentin
of
thismatter is, moreover,not to denythewisdom
majority rule. In a democratic state the minority must
submit to the ruling of the majority, but they are not
-or shouldnot be-denied freedom t o belongtothe
minority, neither maytheybeforcedintoeconomic
support of the upholders of adverse views, except in so
far a s every citizen is compelled to maintain the Govern-

ment temporarily inpower.
To reversetheOsborne
judgment would
lead
inmyview
to veryreal
victimisation in thousands of cases,andit
would be a
serious
retrograde
step.
To evolve
freedom
out
of
compulsion
is
a gargantuan
task,andbeyondthe
powerseven
of Henderson,Mabon,BraceandJohn
A LabourPartybuiltup
on a forced levy
Williams.
isdiseased at theheart,andisboundtosufferfrom
severedepressions(witnessthepresent),
if not to die.
Besides, Labour candidates are now realising the eternal
truth of theadage,
“ You cantake
a. horsetothe
water,but
you cannotmakehimdrink.”
You can
force a levy o u t of a tradeunionist,butyoucannot
make him vote for you at election time.
But why should any real reformer be
blinded by the
phrases of “ robustRadicalism,”andimaginethat
victimisation is the work of political Conservatism only?
Whyattempttocreatethefalseimpressionthatit
is
more frequently used as a weapon by the squires and
the dames of the Primrose League than
by commercial
magnatesandtheladies
of theW.L.A.,or,forthe
matter of that, by the ladies of the W.S.P.U.?
ItisplaintotheSocialistthatvictimisationisthe
inevitable outcome of the existence of a possessing and
a dispossessedclass.
So longas a manisdependent
upon the whim of another man-Conservative, Liberal,
or Socialist-for his bread,
so long will he be open to
victimisation, or undue influence, or influence a t election
or a t anyothertime.
As believersinliberty,political,
religiousandeconomic,
we shouldmuchlike
t o know
the difference between the victimisation of the employer
“ steps ” taken by
trade union andparty
andthe
leaders, to maketheirfollowerstoethe
line. Perhaps
the Master of Elibank or Lord Hugh
Cecil will oblige?
I t is not for us (Dieu merci
!) to set up a defence of
those kindergarten kaisers, the squires. They are easy
preyforthewhirling,wordy
Lloyd George.Butdoes
theillustrious o r shouldwesaynotorious?)President
of the Gladstone League believe for a moment that victimisation of Liberals by Conservatives is one whit more
common
than
victimisation
of Conservatives
by
But
Liberals,or of Socialists by both? We think not.
knowing thepower of thepoliticalmyopia,andthe
strange assumption that all poor men, except flunkeys,
areLiberals,andforfear
.of allowingourcaseto
go
by default, we feel safe in directing his attention to the
tactics of hisprotégésinMid-Glamorganduringthe
last by-election. I happen to know that they spared no
painsinmakingsuretheelectionandcalling
of their
pet.
W e alreadyhearthecries
of “ Proof,proof. ’’ W e
smile. There is never going tobeaproven
case of
victimisation, maugré “ The Gladstone League,” unless
some
hysterical
woman
has
badly
mishandled
the
victim.Men
have learntthevalue of “ thegospel of
silence,” in thismatter at least,and
“ mum’s
the
word ” when you sack a politically recalcitrant servant.
There is a gleam of unconscioushumourinRobertson’s “ History of Free Thought ” unlikely spot) which
bearsonoursubject.
He says :-“The
psychology of
Aristophanes,whofreelyridiculedandblasphemedthe
godsinhisowncomedieswhilereviling
all men who
did not believe inthem,ishardlyintelligible,savein
thelight of parts of theEnglishhistory
of ourown
time, when unbelieving indifferentists on the Conservativesidehavebeenseen
ready to join inturningthe
lawagainst
a freethinkingpublicistforpurelyparty
ends. ”
Poorfreethinkingpublicist
! You happened to be a
Liberal, and the Conservatives thought that
they could
” on this occasion
at
‘(do something for the Almighty
Mid-Glamorgan, as well as put in a shrewdblowon
their own account. W e a r e s u r e t h a t if the attention of
the “ Daily News” were called to the wrong, great would
beitssorrow
at themanifoldsinsandwickedness
of
theothersideBut,
my tolerantfriend,isnot
the
party of which you a r e a distinguished ornament, overfond of the same game? Have not
you taken part in
electionswherethewholeartillery
of religiousprejudice has been brought
to bear on Socialist opponents?
Examine
“the
Christian
”
leaflets
issued
by
indif-

ferentistLiberalsintheMid-Glamorgancontest,and
ceasetoprattle
of “theConservativeside,”forwith
this evidence before you we
feel sure it will savour of
cant, and read like misrepresentation for “purely party
ends.”
Our
sorrow
for
your
suffering
is
heartfelt
butonsecondthoughtswe
will reserveourcopious
tears until you raise your voice against the
“ Socialism
isAtheism ” cry,andoursubscriptionto“theGladstoneLeague ” untilMr.Asquithpasses
a “Right to
W o r k ” Bill. Nothing will scotch victimisation and the
force of bigotrylike economic independence.
W h y , to
profess belief in God has in many cases been found
a
sure road, and the only sure road, to bread and butter,
even in Nonconformist
Liberal
Wales,
the
land
of
grease
and
peppermint,
religion
and
wind.
Depend
upon it, you cautious,evolutionaryFabiansouls,who
form the bulk of the Progressive vote a sound measure
ensuring work t o all the workless and all the wrongfully “ sacked,”wouldnotonlyendvictimisation,but
the reign of Stiggins, and it would rejuvenate a deeper
nation.
T h e “ Daily News,” having got hold of a few parsons
who have been acting the “giddy goat,” makes
a fine
hullabalooovertheirpettytyrannies.Presumably,
if
“ Liberalism
would
itwere not forthesejack-a-napes
haveswepttheruralconstituencies.”Bah
! A kindly
hintthatdissentingministersarenot
as Caesar’swife
inthesematters is not out of place here. May itsend
thedeliciousandfragrant
“ D.N.’
into
a vigorous
crusade of inquiry.Some
of theugliesttrickswith
the earnings of theagedwhenpensionsweregranted
were played, not by the squire, but by the manufacturer.
More in sorrow than
in anger we conclude by pointingoutthat
at thelast
election three of thefour
Dorset seats were captured, or held, by the Conservatives. Thesolitaryexceptionwaswherewealthand
power were cast into the scales of the Liberal side.

The Endowment

of Genius.

By Alfred E. Randall.
Mr. UPTONSINCLAIR
is sending a circular letter dealing
with this subject to representative writers
in England
and America, with a request for a statement of opinion.
A copy of thisletterhascomeintomyhands,and,
although I a m not included in the list of representative
writers I have an opinion which I dare not write privately to Mr. Sinclair,
if I am to maintain my reputation
for
chaste
language.
My unsolicited
opinion
wouldnotbe
serviceable to thesymposiuminthe
“ Independent ” that Mr. Sinclair desires
so I a m compelled toasktheEditor
of theNEW AGE to allow
me a breathing space in his columns.
First of all, I cannotbeaccused
of looking a gift
horse in the mouth, because there is no horseat present,
andhehasnotbeengivento
me.
Mr.Sinclairhas
spoken of the matter to a “ well-known philanthropist,”
whatever that may mean and with the
well - known
to spend
philanthropy of thosewhodon’tknowhow
theirmoney,thismanaskedMr.Sinclairtosubmit
an “ outline of a p l a n and to obtain the opinion of
of thehorseis
representativewritersTheskeleton
herebeforeme,andit
will soon becoveredwiththe
sinewsand flesh of solicitedopinions ; then, presumably,money will make the mare to go, and behold, a
Pegasusfor
a poet !
I know so little of equine
anatomythat I cannot predict thatPegasus will be
broken-kneed, or short-winded,orspavinedonthe
hough,but a littleconsideration of thecorrelationof
partssuggeststhat
a home-made andstall-fedbeast
is not likely to fly far towards Parnassus But as the
goalseems to bethepublishersandnotParnassus,
perhaps this consideration is of no consequence.
“ W h a t I have in mind is
a permanent endowment,
‘ NobelFund.’Itspurposewould
analogoustothe
betheencouragement
of vitalcreativeliterarywork

by theestablishment of scholarships or prizes,to be
given for a period of two or three years, with the possibility of continuance if thecandidate’sworkshould
makeitseemworthwhile.”Theskull
o f Pegasus is
thus made of good intentions and as they have done
duty for so long as paving-stones, we can predict with
some certainty the height to which the steed
will rise.
What a neck Pegasus will have is shown by the next
of such
p a r a g r a p h “ First of all,theestablishment
a fund would call attention to .the
fact that there does
not exist in America any provision for the maintenance
of young men a n d women who wish t o learn the difficult art of creative writing; noranyway
by which
Geniusmaybe
recognised andsavedfromextermination.”Theitalicsaremine,for
I wishtoemphasise
a little
later.
Im
t ay
be remarked
in
this
point
passingthatitisimpossibleeveninAmericatocall
attentiontounrecognised
Genius by a n endowment
fundoranyothermethodSomebodymustrecognise
i t beforeitbecomesworthy
of endowment,andthe
means of recognitionarelimitedbydefinition
of the
signs of Genius. “ Theprovisions of suchanendow-.
ment would have to be drawn with care. They should
makeclearthatwhat
is sought is youngratherthan
perfect work ; work of a forward looking tendency by
writers whose future is before them
; and work of a
newandpath-breakingnature
notsimplyconventional and well-bred academic w o r k
This is great : Pegasus will have a body, but whether
that body would have borne Shakespeare, or Keats, or
Balzac,forinstance,toglory,isdoubtful.Shakespeare’s adaptations were young and certainly not perfect work : would such judges as are here suggested be
able to detect a writer with a future before him if he
offered such stuff as Shakespeare’searlyadaptations?
Would even Venus and Adonis have suggested a “ forward looking tendency,” a work of a “ new and pathbreaking nature ” to any three men of his time who had
themselvesproduced “ vital work,” or
“ shownpenetration, sympathy and balance in their judgments upon
the work of others.” Who would have
recognised the
Genius of Keats in his first volume except, perhaps, in
“ Homer,”andwouldany
thesonnetonChapman’s
committee of experts be likely to award an endowment
on
the
promise
of one
sonnet
Balzac
wrote
forty
novelsbeforeheputhisnametoone
: I believe that
ProfessorSaintsburyhasreadthem,andstatedthat
they do not deserve to remain in the oblivion to which
Balzac’s pride condemned them : wouldsuch. a committee of three men “ whohave produced vitalwork
themselves” be likely to agree with Professor Saintsbury
Committees must look
inthecase of a newBalzac ?
for a man with a future behind him, or trust
to their
own inspiration of a writer’s promise for Genius is not
apparent till it appears and the early experiments and
imitationsdisguiseitfromthecritical
eye. The difficulty of Genius (I use thecapitalinitial,
in emulation
of Mr.Sinclair’sreverenceforthequality)ismainly
confined to itspupilage,totheyears
of servicethat
precedeitsentranceintopossession
of itskingdom;
and who can recognise a master in a servant ? W h e n
the Genius is asserted when the vital creative work
is
produced, the enemy is found in the very men, who have
themselves produced vital work ; and what chance of
recognition
has
the
full-fledged Genius
from
those
who are established to sit in judgment upon, him ?
Apart from these speculations, though the
articula.tion of the back-bone of Pegasus needs other consideration. There are to be manuscript readers
who will reat threethousanddollars
inceivesalariesestimated
clusive. T o them will beentrustedthetaskofselecting the writers of promise who will be submitted to the
three judges, who by the way,
will take another three
thousanddollars.The
office expenses are estimated at
another thousand dollars The prizes suggested are one
thousand dollars for three years in each class (poetry,
fiction. and prose writing of an inspirational character),
and two prizes of five hundred dollars for three years.
The total will be twenty-five thousand dollars for three
years, of which) about thirty-five per cent. will be dissipated in distribution. There is, of course no mention of
--

the method’ by which the readers and judges will be selected, but presumably Mr. Sinclair and his well-known
philanthropist will arrange this. They
will, of course,
appoint people who are sympathetic to their ideas, and
as sympathy breeds similarity, Genius will have to rely
on Mr. Sinclairand a well-known, philanthropistfor
its recognition.
I do not know if Mr.Sinclairandhis
philanthropist
have
yet
discovered;
and
assisted
a
Genius : if they have, why waste money on an established committee ; if they have not, are their nominees
likely to be more successful ?
Let me summarise my objections to this scheme.
No
committee, not even one sitting
in trinity, can discover
Genius, for some principle of selection must be asserted,
andGenius is .not apttoaccordwithprinciples.
As
theprinciple
i s to provide “ maintenanceforyoung
men and women who wish to learn the difficult a r t of
creative writing,” the work that shows the least
of this
art obviously will gaintheprize,forwherethereis
mostneedthere
is mostdesire.Apartfromthe
fact
that as creative writing cannot be taught
neither can
it be learnt ; that a man either has the gift or not ; with
such a recommendation to such
a committee the most
incompetent would be the most hopeful, as having most
to learn, and, therefore, being most deserving
of maintenance.Moreover
as Genius does not shine in competitions, particularly when readers are the first judges,
Mr. Sinclair’s hope of saving one Chatterton or Keats
is not likely to be realised. I object,
a l s o to spoiling a
Philistine (if a well-known philanthropist is a Philistine
instead of a GoodSamaritan),totheextent
of 7,000
dollars for the benefit of Genius that is already recognised,
and
presumably
rewarded.
If Mr.
Sinclair’s
Pegasushasnoleg
to standupon,,itisduetohis
a
ownomissionandIherewithundertaketoprovide
serviceableset.
to utter
my
protest
against
the
piffling
want
I
admiration that is ruining art .and the artistsin the English
speaking
countries.
want
I
to get
rid
of the
: to insist that
divinity of art, and assert its humanity
an artist is not to be worshipped,, but fed
: to abolish
the Olympian ideal and substitute that of the prize-ring
andthe
race-course.
A sportsmanbacks his fancy :
are there n o sportsmen in a r t ? W h y should the artist
of all men be left to starve on a pedestal, with a g a n g
of worshipful young ladies slobbering at the foot ? Let
the artist have some hearty honestpersonal admiration :
let the would-be patron approach him in the bluff way
of the sportsman.
“ My boy, I like you
: I fancy your
chance ; I’ll back you to the tune
of a thousand : go
in andwin.”Thesportsmanfindshisfavourite
for
himself, heestablishesnocommitteestobecharitable
to likely candidates ; and ‘he enters into personal relationswiththeoneonwhomhis
choice fallsButthe
well-known philanthropistwho is toolazy t o find his
own man, too incompetent to trust his own judgment :
what has art or the artist to hope from him? What
arethesuccessfulartistsdoing
?
Whatone of our
modern writers bas backed
a fancy, has spent a penny
orwritten
a line in praise of anunknownman
?
StevensonwroteanencouragingletteraboutShaw’s
“ CashelByron’sProfession
” ; hasShaweverpaid
a similarcomplimenttoanequallyunknownman?
Wells,Isee,has
backed a bath-chairman,who
will
out bysomeoneelse’sbaked
probablybeknocked
potato-man ; butthis is, as far as Iknow,theonly
is the
recentinstance of sportmanship in a r t .W h a t
use of howling
for
National
Theatres
and
endowmentfundswhentheAcademy
of Music,Burlington
House,andtheNationalGallerymakeeveryartist
vomit ?
Theartistwantspatronage,notorganisad
criticism : it is impossible to establishany means of
endowingartistswithoutlayingdownsomelawthat
will heexclusive.
W e wanttogetawayfromcommittees of taste,
from
advanced
as well as from
academic approval : we want the patron of art to be
as bold and as generous at least as thepatronof
prize-fighting : we demand that those who pretend to
care most for art shalldo most for it, for thebeneficence
of a well-known philanthropist filtered through a committee would have all the sting of charity, and none of
the sweetness of love.

The Philosophy of a Don.
IX.--Our Degeneracy.
MY colleagueChesterhamcontinues
as inconsolable
M. Paulhan as Calypsowasover
overourdefeatby
herdesertion
by Odysseus. His grieflikethegodin streams of hot
dess’s, at firstsoughtexpression
tears;
but
gradually
it crystalised
into
hard
a
despondency
which
now
finds
its
relief in gloomy
lamentations,followed
by even gloomier prognostications.
“ Take the cross-Channel and London to Manchester
flights as a n example,” he said to me this morning for
the sixtieth time.
“ y e s
I s a i d politely, “ W h a t a b o u t t h e m ”
“ On both occasions the machines, as well as the men,
that beat us were of foreign make ! ”
“ Well,there
is nothingveryastonishing
in that.
T h e a r t of flying originated on the Continent.”
“ That’s just what makes our ,defeat
so galling. W e
have not only allowed foreigners to make the invention,
but we have failed even t o copy it successfully when it
was madeTheonlycontributionthiscountryhas
so
far made to the struggle for the mastery
of the air is
one of unpatriotic cheers and prizes for foreigners who
were permitted to beat our own
men first on the sea,
which Britannia rules, and then over the very land we
live in. Why is it so? ”
“ Perhaps,” I suggested, “ it is owing to our want of
Protection.Isn’tthatwhat
people s a y everytimethe
foreigner gets ahead of us in anything? ”
“ Is there Protection in brains as well? ’’
“ W h a t is your explanation then?
” I asked,
a little
annoyed at the unexpected aptness of his retort.
“ Degeneracy,” he replied,promptly.
“ W e a r e not
whatweusedto
be. W e havedegenerated.England
-alas, my country !-has degenerated very much, and
is degenerating every day.”
“ Youneedn’t
d e s p a i r Isaid,
in anencouraging
tone. “ A nation can be stimulated to achievement by
the string of failure quite a s effectively, if not quite as
pleasantly, a s by the elation of success.”
“ wish
I I
could shareyouroptimismhesaid,
shakinghishead.
“ Englandhasnotmanyvigorous
mindsleft.Thereareafew,but
I seenothingto
succeed us. ”
A very sad prospect, indeed,”
I commented, simulating a sorrow which I was far from feeling.
“ Itismorethansad.It
is heart-breaking. Fast
livingand
low thinkingistheorder
of thepresent
day.Weget
so manyandvaried
impressions that
nothing remains to give a lasting colour and character
to our minds. It took some two
hundred years for the
Normanstyle
of architecturetofadeintothePerpendicular. Now thingschangeinaweek.
We have
grown so volatile a n d so superficialthatweareonly
abletoenjoysomepassingfashion
of thehour.
We
have lost the grit which has made our glorious Empire
what it is and I see no, hope for i m p r o v e m e n t
off,mopped his forehead with his large
He took his hat
yellow pocket-handkerchief, and then, replacing his hat,
continued with renewed vigour, “ Ours is not a wicked
age; itis a weak age. If anything,Ishouldsaythe
a g e is notwickedenough.LookattheMiddleAge.
It was an heroic age, an age of great virtues and great
vices : thetwothingsalways
go t o g e t h e rW ea r e
mediocrein vice as invirtue.
W e a r e commonplace
even in our crimes. The best murders
produced nowadays are produced forthemerelove
of gold--not for
thelove of God, o r evenforthelove
of woman, you
“

observe.Considerit
from any point of view you l i k e
of
ours is a n a g e of small things and small men-with,
course, a fewexceptions.Don'tyouagree?
"
“ I am not quite sure,"
I replied,guardedly.
" Personally I should not much care to live in such a n a g e
as, say,theageofFraAngelico,whenthestreets
of Florence ran with blood or in the age
of Ferdinand
and Isabella,when Columbus discovered a new world
andhereticswereroasted
by thehundred in theold.
Littleas Ilove
heretics, I loveautos-da-féstillless.
I am afraid I am not sufficiently fond of blood and of
human sacrifices.)'
" Oh,thatispurely
a matter of personaltaste.It
doesnotaffectthe
principle intheleast.Take,
if you
of Pitt and
prefer, the eighteenth century-the century
do you
Fox, of Burke,JohnsonandGarrick.What
find?
Everybody in those
days
drank
and
drank
largely : drank to find joy drank to forgetsorrow.
Fox, Sheridan, Pitt, and, aboveall, Porson were threebottle men ; and how many a great speech was made in
the House, how many a weightybookwaswrittenin
the study, how many a brilliant paradox was fired off
across the dinner-table, in a state of divine insobriety !
You remember the noble Lord Saye and Sele, who
instructed a new valet in these memorable terms
: ' Place
two bottles of sherry by my bedside andcallmethe
dayafterto-morrow
? Thatnoblelordwasnot
of
course,
an
exceptionally
gifted
individual.
H e was
only onedemi-god in a world of demi-gods.Itwas
a great age. Contrast it with the present day
:How many ,a man, both young and old,
H a s g o n e to his sarcophagus
Through pouring water
neat and cold
Along his poor aesophagus !
So far as the fact of inebriation goes, I admit that
thereissomenotabledecline.Even
in Oxbridgethe
quantities of portconsumednowadays,remarkable
as
they still are, what are they compared with the oceans
our.predecessorsquaffed
? Olddons
remember the
time when a two-bottle dean was looked down upon as
a baby-drinker.Atthepresentdayhe
would be considered a reprobate of a c e r t a i n e m i n e n c e
" That
illustrates
my
meaning
Ah
there
were
giants in those days even
in Oxbridge.Youarepygm i e s - - p u n y anaemic pygmiesYounolonger
swallow
your
wine,
you
now
sip
it. That is, perhaps,
the
saddest of all our signs of degeneracy.
" Why?
I fail to recognise the uses of drunkenn e s s I feltbound toprotestforChesterham’sconclusion did not seem to me to follow upon his premisses,
indisputablethoughthesewere.
" I
a m surprised
to
hear
that
from
a classical
of
scholar,"hesaid,with
a look of reproof,almost
pain. " Don’t you rememberthatPlato
considered
indulgence in wine a test of self-command and a measure of the relative facility with which different men a r e
tempted to extravagance?
" That
is true. “ I had to admit, .and, lest I should
beoutshone
by Chesterhaminscholarship,
I added
" Aeschylus also pronounces that
' a mirror reflects, a
man'sfaceandwinehismind.'But,forallthat,
I
prefer to remain comparatively sober.
" You aretooprosaic.Thereis
no spirituality in
you, " he exclaimed impatiently.
" My dearChesterham,"
I expostulated, " are you
not confusing the spiritual with the spirituous?
" Not
a t all. Thetwothingsareessentially
connected.
As yououghtto
know, spiritual
exaltation
andecstacy
thehighestmanifestation
of religious
feeling
were
the
aim
of
the
Bacchic
orgies.
Drunkenness was the principal
means of inducing that
ecstaticcondition
in whichthe
mind visualisedthe
objects of its desire the soul transcended the trammels
of ordinary life, andmancommunedwithhis
gods
Mesaeusyouremember,regardedeternalintoxication
as the loftiest conception of future bliss."
)

"

“

“

“

“
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" W e have
advanced far beyond those pagan standards of religiousaspiration.Christianity
. . “
'' Christianityhasnotchangedanything.Onlythe
other day one of the most popular of London preachers
declaredfromthepulpitthatdrunkenness
is a quest
forthe ideal-a
blind andblunderingquest,maybe,
but a quest for all that. The reverend gentleman was
perfectly right. The man who(deliberately gets drunk
to break
does so because of theimpulsewithinhim
through the barriers of his limitations to express himself, andtorealisethemoreabundant
life. Hisselfindulgence just comes to this : he wants, if only for a
briefhour, to livethelarger
life, toexpandhissoul
to enter regions untrodden by sober feet, and to gather
to himself new
experiences-experiences
denied to
prosaic,abstemiousfolklikeyourself.
A drunkendebauch, properly viewed, is . a quest for life, a quest for
God ! “
" All this, supported as it is by so many eminent and
presumablycompetentexperts,maybetrueormay
not.But,supposingthatitis,andthatthedecline
of
intoxication amongst us is a .mark of national degeneracy.Howdoyouaccountforit?"
" A board of Fish Commissioners once asked a Scotch
game warder why the salmon were no longer running
up a once famous river,andtotheirsurprisewere
answered : ' Ye cannahaefeeshwhen
y e haestoppit
thewater.'Hewasright;without
a constantand
abundantsupply of pure,sweetwater
in ourstreams
we cannot have fish."
" That sounds convincing Rut how
does it bear on
the
subject
of our
discussion?
Surely
you cannot
thirst for water ! "
" You
are,obtuse.Thepureandsweetwaterto
H 2 O I spoke
which I referred has nothing to do with
in parables “
" That is theworst
of you greatprophets.
I wish
you would sometimes make allowances for the stupidity
of your hearers."
" Well,
then,since
I mustinterpret,thewater
I
meant is the water of Faith--orthodox Christian faith
We have lost faith.
W e a r e deeply, not to say fatally,
touched withintellectualscepticism--demoralisingand
prevalence
paralysing. I attributeoursterilitytothe
of the critical spirit, which is the principal and peculiar
curse of ourage,"hesaid,loweringhisvoiceto
a
whisper of fathomless
solemnity.
Then,
all
of a
sudden, as if captivated and carried away by the exuberance of his own cleverness, he cried, waving his. arms
like a semaphore in a state of corybanticexaltation :
' It is all over with England ! All hope abandon, ye who
enter ! "
" My dearChesterham,
“ I
said,scarcelyableto
suppress my laughter, " don'tbemoreabsurdthan
youcanhelpThecriticalspiritwhichdistresses
you
so sorely is not the peculiar attribute o f our age. It
is
theprivilege of allages of highand wide culturefrom the age o f Euripides down to the present day.
If
we knew more about the civilisation of the Babylonians,
theAssyrians,andtheMartians,we
should probably
find the same state of things in Babylon, Nineveh, and
So be
Mars at certainperiods of theirdevelopment
comforted,
scepticism
is a normal
stage
in our
growth. “
" No, it is a symptom of decay-the
penultimate step
towardsdissolution.Youdidnot
find scepticismlin
the Middle Age ! "
" I donotadmirethe
Middle Age! " I said with
emphasis.
Chesterham looked disappointed in me. So I hastened
to rehabilitate myself in hisesteemby
a slight concession : " Of course,theMiddleAge
had its good
points.
" Yes, “ hesaidsomewhatpleased.
" Whatever
in
the Middle Age may have lacked it had Faith-faith
God,which
is only anotherway
of sayingfaith
in
itself. Itwasthatfaiththatmadelifebearableand
robbeddeath
of its terrors.Deathwas
believed in
very earnest to be the door to another and better life-to
eternal life These words, which
to our ears sound like
rhetoricalcant,orpiousplatitudes,to
our mediaeval
fathersandmotherwerethe'literalstatement
of a

.
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plain fact-plain
and inspiring. With the departure
of
faith life has lost its meaning, and Death has. regained
hisoldempire.Which
of us now believesineternal
life ? ”
“Well, I said, “you cannot expect things to remain
always as they were. A
child believes in a good many
thingsthatgrown-uppeoplereject
as incredible. Besides, a great deal of mediaeval faith was due to a system of piousfrauds,such
as nurses employ tokeep
their charges quiet, if not contented.”
“ I t is precisely the disappearance of pious frauds that
I regret.
I have a deepregardforpiousfrauds.They
are like the pegs and nails
in a great building, which,
though little valued in themselves, are absolutely necessary to keep the whole frame together.”
“All frauds, pious or otherwise, are harmful,” said
I.
“ N o , theyareuseful.Theyonly
become harmful
when they are found out-when,
the plaster of faith havthat is just
i n g beenremoved, they areexposed.And
my quarrel with the Critical Spirit
: it has exposed the
pegsandnailsbyscraping
off theplaster
of faith,
which Once covered them so nicely.”
“Buildingshavetobescrapedfromtime
to time.
The grime which accumulates and disfigures them must
be removed.
Preservation
is impossible
without
periodical restoration,” I maintained stoutly.
“ Restorationis
a dangerousprocess.Grime,
in the
course of time,becomes a kind of cement.Intrying
to remove what disfigures
you are apt to weaken that
whichpreserves.There
is nostrengthexcept in rigid
orthodoxy. ”
“
So youwouldhaveunquestioningfaith
at any
price ?”
“Yes, Faith was the cement that kept the fabric
of
mediaeval life together. W h a t is our modern substitute?
We musthavesomekind
of cement,orelseallthis
majestic pile would have tumbled about our ears long
ago. What isit,then?
I canonlythink of Finance.
If we have any creed at all, it can only be the creed
of
plutolatry. ”
“ W e a r e a. wealthy nation,” I admitted, cheerfully.
“ Y e s , w e a r ea wealthy nation,” groaned Chesterham,
mournfully. “ And yet when Settlement Day comes, we
maybefoundinsolvent.Ourknights
of thecounter,
ourcaptains
of theclothyard,ourhighpriests
of
Finance,preachingthegospelaccordingto
St. M a n mon-what
would they avail us on such a day?”
“ I don’t know, I am sure,” I replied. “ But do you
reallythinkwearenevergoingtohavegreattimes
again ?”
“ I don’t
know,”
he
said,
thoughtfully.
“Things
may get worse, and then it is possible they may get
better. England appears to need rest
to repair herself
She is enjoying a sort of Sabbath year. We a r e suffering from exhaustion, and shall go on lying fallow, until
something may some day
come to rouse us from our
torpor,” he said, with the despair that keeps hope alive.
“ W h a t s o r t of thing do you expect? ” I asked.
“ Anything big, no matter what, that
will touch the
imagination of ourpeopleandstir
up itsfaith.Only
something national, something affecting everybody, can
recall us from a n age of scepticism to a n a g e of orthodoxy. If we livedinapocalyptictimes,
I shouldhave
said something like the advent of a Messiah. As
it is,
I will suggest a big war, a splendid victory over someone or something, or a crushing defeat, or, better still,
a financial crash--say, the failure of the Bank of England ! Pending such a salutarycatastrophe, I will try
to do what I can to re-establish orthodoxy.”
Having thus spoken, he waddled off, with a firm step,
his head in the air, and his hat well
at the back of it.
I gazed at the retreating figure with mingled feelings.
It is possible that his dismal declamations may contain
a message for theardentandenterprising.ButIam
I a m a modestand
neitherardentnotenterprising.
virtuousdon,andsome
of Chesterham’sviewsshock
and startle me. I may agree with him that great deeds
g o along with great misdeeds; but, speaking for myself,
I am quite happy to live in a n a g e of small vices and
small crimes, even at the cost of smallness all round.
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Sargentolatry.
By Walter Sickert.
I DOUBT if anyonecan
be as muchsurprisedand
amused as Mr.Sargent himself-I
havenoauthority
for saying so-at the prostration before him and all his
works that has been the attitude
of the English press
for the last decade or so. Where there is real poverty
of thought, and absence
of knowledge, the first necessityisto
find a n idolbeforewhich
toassumethe
favourite attitude that the French call
flat-belly. Flatbelly thecriticshavebeenbefore
his successes;faithfully flat-belly beforehisfailures.Flat-bellybeforethe
ability of his paintings; equally and imperturbably flatbelly befire his very nugatory life-sized beads in blackand-white. H e tried to elude
them.
Turning,
in
a
holiday mood,fromhisportraitclientèle,
he exercised
his great facility in some landscape sketches. In these
his firm and ,certain mise-en-place served him well, but
the absence of any delicate or interesting colour-sense
becamemoreobviousthan
it is in theportraits.Not
a bit of use ! H e w a s at oncehailed as theheavenbornlandscape-painter.
“ Blindinglight
” istheconsecrated
phrase.
Some
painters
are
said
to
have
“painted ” a picture or “exhibited ” a picture. Not so
Mr. Sargent.He“vouchsafes
” a
picture, a word
hitherto confined to the deity.
Directlyit
was discoveredthathewastheNorth
Pole towards which the critical
needles must all point,
othersocietiesdeterminedthattheRoyalAcademy
I can even
should not keep him to themselves. I think
rememberseeing a posterinthestreetissuedbyan
exhibiting society, worded : “ W o r k s by Mr. John Sargentandothers.”Whether
a fewothernameswere
added I forget, but the gravamen
of the poster was as
I say. TheNewEnglishArtClub,
with theeyefor
the
main
chance
that
generally
distinguishes
the
founders of a new religion, clung firmly to the skirts
of the frock-coat from which virtue was understood to
issue.Virtue
was tosomeextentits
own r e w a r d
Visitors would hurry in, .ask the secretary which were
Mr. Sargent’spictures,and,havinginspectedthem,
of the Press was
g o o u t a g a i n at once.Theattitude
generallythus : “We knowallaboutImpressionism,
or whatever you like to call the beastly thing, that these
peoplepractise.
Itisanunpleasantandnotveryreputable
thing,
anyhow.
But,
of course, when Mr.
Sargent condescends, inhismoments
of recreation
betweentheseriousandrespectablelabours
of painting proper expensive portraits, to dally with .anything
so trivial, it becomes supreme, etc.”
a farcicalaccount,but
This brief resumereadslike
anyone who has watched these things will acknowledge
that it is a moderateandfairstatement
of thefacts.
It errs, if anything, on the side of understatement, as
allaccounts of a boom of snobismemustdo.
(For
readers who have not been out of England it may be
necessarytoexplainthat“lesnobisme
” is
notthe
Frenchequivalentfor
t h e Englishword“snobbishness.” “ Le snobisme ’’ does not carry with it any suggestion of social subservience, but means abject subjection to a name, or a supposed authority.)
The only person whohasresolutelyabstainedfrom
any complicity in the Sargent boom has been Mr. Sargent
himself.
If sense
and
modesty could disarm
criticism,Mr.Sargentwould
be immune. But alas !
nothingdisarms me.
I need not labour the truth, with which I have already
dealt, that the work of the modern fashionable portraitpainter has to be considered as, in a sense, a collaboration, a compromisebetweenwhatthepainterwould
will putupwith.
like to do,andwhathisemployer
Mr.Sargent,whohasan.acutesenseof,andkeen
delight in, character, has no wish to compromise more
thanheneed.Buttheineluctablelawsthatrulethe
relations of employerandemployedarethereforhim
as forothers.Wherehehasfound
himself before a
man of esprit-I
have onespecially in my mind, and
hisdaughter-he
has let himself go, and given of his
best, with charming and piquantresults.Andinthe
go, a shrewd spectator
degree to which he lets himself

may measure the painter's estimate of his sitter's wit.
I t i s a pitiful thing, and one of the best proofs of the
nullity of art-criticisminthiscountry,thatSargent's
painting is accepted, as it is, as thestandard of a r t ,
theneplusultraandhigh-watermarkofmodernity.
Let US try to arrive at a reasonable and just estimate,
devoid alike of detraction and of hysterical abasement
I have said that he has the supreme virtue in
a portraitpainter of an eye for character He has
a great
gift for placing his shapes where he wishes safely and
firmly. Thecolour is quelconqueandthequality
of
execution is slippery, and has no beauty or distinction
ofitsown.Thepaintings'mightbe
described a s able
black-and-white sketches on a large scale, in adequate
colours. The problem of turningoutsatisfactorylikea certainbrilliantallure,andthelittle
nesseswith
touch of piquantprovocationthatrespectable
women
are always so, ,anxious to secure, has seldom been solved
by anablerhandorajuster
eye.And
really of the
landscape sketches, which my critical colleagues believe
to be epoch-making, not much more can be said. Some
of thefiguresintheselandscapes
have a prettiness
quiteworthytoillustrate
a feuilleton.Practice
for a
quarter of a century in portrait-painting, with the triple
problem of likeness,rapidity,andthesitter'staste
to
solve is not likely-and even critics who are ignorant
or art, might guess at the inherentimprobability-is
not
of
likely to be the best preparation for the production
epoch-making landscape.
Let any of my readers g o , without prejudice, straight
from a Sargent landscape to the Pissarro of the Louvre
in the Grafton Gallery, and compare the weight
of the
twoproductions.Comparethedegree
of passion,of
power, of observation, of delicacy
Enumerate
the
facts of structure,containedintheoneandtheother.
Notice the degree in which, in each the various colours
on the canvas are differentiated from the state in which
they are supplied by the colourman You won't find a
painter who needs to be told this, Mr. Sargent least
of
ail.But
t h e n if I am right, I herewith convictalmost
the whole criticalPress of thiscountryforten,years
either of elementary ignorance, or laziness and indifference, or of craven abjection to a social and commercial
success.
IresentthisattitudefortworeasonsBecauseit
means,thatformanyyearsmuchpatientmeritmust
have been overlooked andslighted.Thisattitudehas
some of the effects of a panic.Gentleandcharming
people arehustled.Ithassome
of the effect of the
entranceintoaprivateparty,
where manyinteresting
and well-bred people a r e assembled, of an actress who
is the vogue.
I resentitbecause in thisAcademy,for
instance, Mr. Fowler's, picture
(237) is not hung on the
line, and has not been properly considered. Mr. Davis's
landscape (17) isoverlooked
Mr. Leslie,Mr.Stanhope Forbes, Mr. Hughes Stanton, and Mr.
Alfred E a s t
are all somewhat brushed aside.
of allformyself.Grossand
ButIresentitmost
continuednegligence in thecriticalworld
is justlike
negligence the
inmaterial
world
Someone
who
loathes the job, is at last compelled to get up and put
things straight. To deal with the accumulated prostration that cumbers the ground
of serious criticism, my
lazyandignorantcriticalcolleagues
have putmein
the odious and tiresome position of appearing to attack
anartistwhohasconstantlygiven
me realpleasure.
to writegrudgingly
of a man
find
I myselfforced
cordially envy.Iam,
whose great and rare qualities I
however, somewhat consoled by the fact that one little
article,withonly a week of life in it, is a veryfeeble
dart to set against a decade of theheaviestartillery
of unbroken adulation
I would be glad if I could achieve one result I have
noticed that critics who have mostly no
knowledge of
art are rightly careful to read anything that painters
write. To these I would make one general suggestion.
Let them turn over
a new leaf and try this system
in
future.Whentheyapproachanexhibition,letthem
see what they can find to say of all the pictures signed
them
bynames of whichtheyhaveneverheard.Let
leave out for a change, all mention of the well-known
names-mine
among them.

The Countess Camille.
By Francis Grierson.
I HAD heard of her at theEmbassy
in Vienna,and
when I was promoted to a more important post at St.
PetersburgIhadthegoodfortune
to meet heron
several occasions, but always at
a reception o r a ball,
andoneach
occasion it seemed as if I hadmet her
forthefirsttime.Shewasknown
in, society a s the
Countess Camille, and I had not yet succeeded in learning anything more definite about her family relations
was invariablyaccompanied
TheCountessCamille
by a little German baroness who was a good linguist,
as her Companion. I had known the
andwhoacted
at lastconcludedthatshe
Baroness a long time and
herself did not know the true history
of the Countess4.
And so it was.
O n ed a y I stood at thestationinSt.Petersburg
waiting to board the train for Paris, when two ladies
in
approached;theywerebothenvelopedtotheeyes
furs,theweatherbeingstill
cold for the middle of
April, and as they came nearer I recognised the mysterious Countess and her
German companion.
"Ah ! " s h e exclaimed, greeting m e " how delightful ! Let us travel together at least part of the way;
I always dislike travelling in a compartment set aside
for ladies. "
" T h a t would b e c h a r m i n g I r e m a k r e d a n d a s t h e
trainwasabouttostartIassistedherin,withthe
little Baroness following.
We were the only occupants
of thecompartmentand
were soon settled in our
places, and by tipping the guard I
made sure that no
o n e elsewouldintrudeonourprivacy.
W e talked of
theweather, of the past season
at St. Petersburg, of
the
opera
and
many
other
things,
the
Baroness
chiming in now and then with her nervous tremulous
voice, dotting our conversationhereandtherewith
exclamations and interrogations.
And now I observed everylookandmovement
of
the
Countess
Camille.
There
was
no
denying
the
extraordinarybeauty half O r i e n t a l half Russian, of
thewomanseatedbefore
m e Ihadseennofacelike
it, even in Russia, where
one sees so many women of
a strangelycomplextype
of beauty.EverytimeI
looked at this woman enveloped in furs of the rarest
blackfox,Ireceived
a freshimpression
of bewilderment and mystery, and I felt that peculiar
indefinable
influencethatradiatesfromcertainnaturesborn
to
mystifyandtofascinate.
I tried t og u e s sh e r
age,
but in the maze of conflicting impressions I soon gave
it up.
After a good deal, of light talk, she opened
a small
satcheland
took out a phialthatglitteredwithall
sorts of gems set in fantasticshapes,witharabesque
charactersengravedbetweenthedelicatespiral
work
of thestones.
I didnotrealisetherareandpeculiar
beauty of thisphialuntiltheCountesshelditup,
a springthat
openedtheouterstopperbypressing
soundedwith
a sharpclick,andthen
a tinyinner
stopper, and taking the
handkerchief of the Baroness
slowly measured out one drop of the fluid and no more.
It took a long time, first because of the small quantity
required,secondbecause
of thethick oil-like quality
of thefluidThus.I
had ampletime to examinethe
exterior composition of the phial, and t o note the fact
that not more than oen drop of its contents fell on the
handkerchief.
"Thisis a souvenir of mysojournintheOrient,"
said the Countess with some languor which I thought
not unmixed with a suggestion of care and ennui.
of the
Wonderanddelightshonefromtheface
Baroness; she seemed to, have lost the power of speech,
b u t at last she exclaimed : " Its effect is intoxicating !
The odour puts one into a dream ! "

TheCountessgave
a slightnodofassent
as she
began
nonchalantly
to fold a cigarette.
For
the
moment I was so amused at the child-like amazement
oftheBaronessthat
I was hardly conscious of the
potent ,effect being produced on my own .senses by the
odourfromthatonedrop
of goldenelixir.
I recognised in its ingredients the attar of rases and a slight
tinge of musk, but more I could not make out, although
I guessed in silence for a long time, calling to my mind
all the rarest scents which
I had known inmytravels
throughAsia.
“ And
n o w said
the
Baroness,
still
under
the
seemed to vivify the very
stimulus of the odour which
air we breathed,
“ perhaps you will tell us something
about Constantinople, for we may never again have a n
opportunity like this.”
The Countess Camille opened her pelisse at the neck,
and at that moment I noticed a marked change in the
expression of her face. I seemed to see her as another
person.Herlarge,
almond-shaped eyes looked darker
and deeper thanbefore,andherfacebecamediffused
with a slightcrimsonglowwhichgavetoher
complexion a magnetic brilliancy that
was
dazzling.
Surelythiswasafacethatmightturnthe
heads of
statesmen,diplomats,andmen
of genius,and I congratulated myself that I was not in danger of succumbing to the magic of her perfumes, her jewels, her magneticlooks,andherwinsomegestures.Atlastshe
said, addressing her companion :
“You have known me some time and no doubt
you
have heard strange rumours about my early
life
“Certainly,Countess,”saidhercompanion,with
a
twinkle of expectation in her grey eyes..
“Andyet
you haveonlyheardlegendsandold
women’s stories,” said the Countess., a s she made one
of those bewitching gestures with her marvellous hand
while shakingthe ashes fromhercigarette.
I will
tell yousomeepisodesinmyearlylifeandyou
will
soonseethedifferencebetweenthelegendsandthe
reality
“My father was a Russian and my mother an Austrian,”shecontinued.
“ I waseducated in a convent
near Vienna my mother having placed
me there after
my father’s death When
mymotherdied,
I wasleft
in charge of my maternal aunt, who had full power to
dowith
me as shepleased.
I spent my nineteenth
birthday at the convent where all passed,
as usual, in
monotonous quiet, but the next day my aunt arrived and
told me to dress myself in my best, as she was going to
take me with her to Vienna.
“My aunt arrived early
in the afternoon in a n old
familycoach,andwithintwohours’timewewereon
our way back to Vienna.
“ She warned me to be as agreeable
as possible to
thehighpersonageon
whom wewereabout
wo call,
and as convent life had given my face a serious expression I was told to smile, for, as you know, the Viennese
like good humour and gaiety
“ Everything I saw from the carriage
windows was
new to my eyes,, and when at last we got into the city,
thebustleandnoisealmoststunned
me. All seemed
confusion and the carriage rolled on and on through
narrowstreets,acrossbroadavenues,andagaininto
dingylanes,only
to emerge for a moment and again
enternarrow,windingstreets.
All this impressed me
withsingularforce
My curiositywas
now aroused
as to thepersonage
we weregoing to see. I wondered, in a vague way, what my aunt was going to
do
Atlast,aftercrossing
.a bridgeweturneddownan
oldstreetandsooninto
a n old-fashioned court-yard.
Itwasnowgrowingdark,andlamps
were being
lighted.
Servants
appeared
in brilliant
liveries,
and
we were conducted, in a roundabout way, up a narrow
flight of steps,thendown
a broadandmagnificent
staircasethenupagainthroughanotherpart
of the
house,throughcurtaineddoors
into a s m a l l boudoirlikeroom,wherewe
waited abouttenminutes.
“I must
confessthat
I began to feelsomewhat
nervous’. My aunt lookeduneasy,andsighedfrom
touched up
time to timeShearrangedmydressand
my curls as theydowhen
you sit for a photograph.
“

Theimmensehousewewere
in seemed to me more
silent than the convent
I had just left, and
I could not
help wishing myself backthereagain.Theconvent
seemed like home
compared to this strange and splendidmansion.,wherenosoundswereheard
not even
fromthetroops
o f domestics.Itwasthis
fact. that
impressed me so strangely.
(‘My aunt was walking up and down the little room
we were i n her face wearing an expression of suspense
andanxiety.
I saidtomyself
: ‘ Itisevidentthat
I
am the central figure in this
visit.,’ and my head swam
withallsorts
of fancies. ‘ Coulditbe
that I wasto
be shut up in this house,
bound over as a servant of
same sort? Or was it that I was to become companion
tosomeinvalid
’ Thesethoughtsmusthavetaken
thecolourout
of mycheeks,for
my a u n t e x l a i m e d
harshly : What is the matter? You are as pale as if
you were
going
to
be
executed.
You look like a
fright, all your beauty gone
!’
“Then the curtains parted, and a tall valet, in black
and gold livery, ushered u s throughanother
richly
furnishedroom,thenthroughasmalldoorhungwith
Orientaldrapery.
My aunthadjusttimetopinch
my
a r m whenwestoodfacetofacewithtwomenone
seated in a large easy-chair, the other partly reclining
on a Turkish
divan.
They
were
smoking
houkas.
Theoneintheeasy-chair
half roseandbowedindifferentlyaswecamein,whiletheothernevermoved,
but eyed u s calmly, much as one would look a t a domesa salver of sweetmeats.
ticenteringtheroomwith
The room was filled with tobacco smoke,whichmade
mecoughandthisgavemycheeksalittlecolour.
Coffee was served in Turkish cups, and while we were
sipping it, the man in the easy-chair rose and began
to
walk nonchalantly about the room, ending by walking
slowly around me in a circle, gazing at me all the time.
Ifelt embarrassed not knowing what all t h i s meant
butmyauntseemedpleased,and,seeingher
so selfpossessed, I succeeded in masteringmynervousness.
man inGermanand
My aunt conversed withthis
Turkish.He
now sat down againandsaid
to my
aunt in German : T h a t m a n on the divan is Kallif, my
twinbrotherHe
is herefromConstantinople
on a
visit. ’
“ ‘ Yes,’ replied
my aunt. ‘ I knewyouhad
a twin
brother although I hadneverseenhim.’
“ I now tookagood
look atthismanKallif.He
was the image of his brother in the easy-chair before
us, and after close scrutiny I saw that his features only
differed from those of his brother in this : one eye was
thecolour of a g a t eT h ea g e
of thebrothersmight
have been guessed at forty; and’ the expression of their
faceswassomethingbetweenindifference.and
moroseness. Although I knewnothingabouttheOriental
character, I instinctivelyresentedthesecretivetaciturnpower of thesetwomenTheone
in theeasychair, whose name I afterwards,learnedwasRacham,
did littlemorethanlistenwhilemyaunttalkedand
I knew
that
when
she
spoke
in Turkish she was
alluding directly to me, for at these
moments he would
eye me in the strangest manner possible.”
HeretheCountessceasedtalking,and
I thought
shehadchangedhermindandwouldsay
no more,
but after a few moments she continued :
“ All of a sudden I was possessed with
a feeling of
distrust and fear, and it was with
some difficulty that
I remained seated in my chair; but just at that moment
a blackservantbroughtinrefreshmentson
a silver
tray,andaswerosetochangeourseats
my nerves
becamesomewhatcalmed.
I looked againatKallif,
who had never left the divan, and never ceased smoking.
His
face
now
looked
sinister.
The
agate
eye
was more searching than before, and he scrutinised me
with the features of a human owl, blinking under a light
thatseemed
too strongforhisstrange,weirdeyes.
His glance inspired mewithhorror,yet
I stared at
him as one stares at serpents in a zoological garden.
“ After
somewords
in Turkish,myauntroseto
go.
We wereshownoutthroughanothersuite
of
a p a r t m e n t s up and
down
other
stairs,
and
I now
realised the immense size
of the house.
“

“

'' Our carriage was waiting for us in the courtyard
Onthewaytumyaunt'shome,inanotherpartof
Vienna, she said :'' ' The two men you have just seen are twin brothers,
sons of yourmother'saunt,who
married a wealthy
Turk of
Constantinople.
Racham,
who
talked
with
us waseducated in Vienna.'Shewassilentfor
a
time,
then
resumed
: 'The
two
brothers
are
very
wealthy;thegoldandsilvertreasures
in thishouse
must be worth a vastsum.Kallif,who
was lyingon
thedivan,comestovisitRachameverytwoyears,
bringing with him from Turkey the spoils
of conquest
andotherperquisites,amountingto
millions, which
arehiddenalongwiththeothertreasures
in secret
places.Kallif
is gloomyandsilentbut
so muchthe
better.' I trembled while my aunt was making this revelation,andIcouldseeKallif's
eyes-half
owl,half
snake, as if hypnotisinghisvictimsbeforedestroying
them.
" My aunt continued
: ' This Kallif is here now with
gold to his
fresh treasure from the East; he brings the
brother, fearing a panic or revolution in Constantinople.
Ihavethesesecretsfromarelativewhoknowsthe
history of the twins from their youth up.'
-' I listenedtothiswiththeinterestthat
a young
girl would listen to a pagefromtheArabianNights;
but when my aunt suddenly said,
in a dry hard tone
:
' ItoldRacham
just now that you shouldbehiswife
beforetheend
a week,'Inearlylostconsciousness.
I imagined myself already in hispower ! But my aunt
kept on talking like an oracle
: ' Racham is the man,
you will havenothingtodowithKallif;he
will soon
be off again to the East, and Racham will be Ieft alone
in the great mansion we have just visited. You
will be
mistress of everything,and
I will seethatallgoes
well. I t is my desirethatyoumarrythisman,and
marry him you must.'
" It
seemed useless to protest;IfeltIwasoverpowered.
When
we
arrived
at
my aunt's
home
a
dressmakerwassentfor,andwithin
a fewdays my
trousseau was almost completed.
" Thencametheordeal
of thewedding.
My aunt
procuredapowerfultonicformynerves,and
a tt h e
appointedtimeIfound
myself standing in thechurch
with the twin brothers and my aunt,
to bemarried t o
Racham.
" That same day
my aunt left for Paris, promising
toreturn in a couple of weeks and assuring me that
I had nothing to fear, and that Racham,
my husband,
would take every care of me.
" I will not
attempt
a description of myfeelings
whenshehadleftthemansionand
I found myself
alonewiththesetwostrangemenandtheservants.
Racham, however proved very good and kind; yet once
in a while I had something like a horrible premonition
of impending evil, through his brother Kallif, and every
dayIprayedforhisspeedydepartureforConstantinople.
In the afternoon of the ninth day after the wedding
I was standing at the top of the grand staircase, about
todescend,whenagroup
of menappearedatthe
bottom.Thelight
below was very dim,and
I could
hardlysee.Theymounted
.slowly tothetop,carrying
something.
' Theyarebringing
in morespoils,from
the
Turkish
provinces,'
I said t o myself.
I had
stepped aside a few paces, waiting for the men to pass
with theirload,and
as theyapproachedIturnedto
look It was the dead body
of Racham ! Hehaddied
from a stroke of apoplexy while out riding.
" All at once I realised that
I was alone in the house
with the insidious Kallif, and I ran to my boudoir and
locked myself in. I t seemedanage,but
I hadnot
been therelongwhenIwasstartledbythreehard,
pointedraps.
All of a tremble, Iunlockedthedoor,
and in walked Kallif.
" ' Ma c h è r e
he said, looking at
my blanched and
frightenedface,
' theshock of my brother'ssudden
too muchfor
you.
I will ringfor
deathhasbeen
somecognacorkirsch,andyou
will soonbebetter;
he thankful it was not I, pour husband, who was taken
so suddenly. '
“

" In a flash I saw his sinister meaning, and
my brain
reeled. He made a movement as if tocaressme,but
I sank to the floor in a dead faint.
" It must have been late
at night when I opened my
eyes.Iwas
in myownroom,with
a low lightburning.Onthesofalay
a tall,elderlywoman,whose
name was Minka.Ihadoccasionallyseenherabout
thehouse, in whatcapacityIhardlyknew,but
E had
a vagueideathatshewasthehousekeeper.Slowly
everything of the previous day came back
to me, and
thementalagonyIwentthroughfortherest
of the
night I leave to your imagination. Rack
my brain as I
would,Icouldnotsee
my waytoescapefromthis
house,andKallif,
if hepersistedinpretendingtobe
myhusband.
My auntwashundreds
of miles away
in Paris; I did notevenknowheractualaddress,and
I knew full well the inutility of appealing to any of the
domestics.
" Several
days
went
by. Racham
was
quietly
buried,andIsawverylittle
of Kallif,much
to my
relief, a s you canguess.I
had regainedmuch of my
calm,andbegantothinkthat,after
all, everything
mightyetbe
well, when,thedayaftertheburial
of
Racham, Kallif cametomeandbademe
follow him
to another part of the house, saying he wished to show
me somethingMeetingtheglance
of his agateeye,
Iwastoo
terrifiedtorefuse.Heled
me down the
grand staircase, through the hall, then stopped in front
of a door on the left, which he
opened with a key, and
we entered a room hung in rich draperies with mystical
characters in Arabic andTurkish.Theplace
seemed
wrapped in .a vague element of mystery."
The little Baroness laughed with delight as the Countess paused a moment and waved her lace handkerchief
with one of those charming gestures of which she had
a whiff of the wonderful
the secret, and I again caught
scent. I t seemed to envelop me, and
I felt a sensation
of exhilaration mingled with a ,slight drowsiness, and I
began to wonder whether this feeling was produced by
the perfume orsomesecret
power exertedby
this
mysterious woman .
She continued her story :" We now enetered a smaller room. From the ceiling
hungseverallampsencased
in puregoldfiligree.
A
glow of light fell o n a bowlencrusted with opals, set
in a basin of malachite.
" ' Sit h e r e s a i d
K a l l i f , pointingto a palegreen
divan which the flickering lights rendered all but transparent.Hethen
walked roundtheroom.When,he
came to the bowl of opal he stopped and looked at
it,
as if meditatingsomeimportantact.Hethentook
fromhispocket
a small bunch of keys, cautiously
openedthe lid and took out a phial. Then facing me,
hesaid : ' First I shalllet you inhale a little of this
extract, for not till then will you be able to understand
what I have to show you.' I heard a slight
click when
he opened the phial, and almost on the instant
a wave
of wonderful perfume enveloped me.
another
In
moment theroomseemed
laden withthefascinating
odour,andwith.it,IthoughtIheard
a far off music
Gradually
became
I
reconciled tothe
a s of harps.
strange influence of the room and my terror vanished.
" Kallif
nowwalkedslowlytotheopalbowl,and
replaced thephialHecame
onceagainandstood
beside m e a n d with a curious gleam in hiseyes, he
whispered :" ' Musk, sandal-wood, attar
of roses.'
" ' Yes,' I said, ' but that is not all ! '
" ' Ah,'
he replied, ' the fourth ingredient must
remain a mystery; but if ever you d o g u e s s it the secret
will beyours.Remain
where youare,anddonot
movehecontinued
as he walked to thefar end o f
theapartment.
" I
sawhim
unlock a smallcasketandtake
out
somethingcarryingit
in hishand as heagaincame
towards me.
'' H e unfolded some tissue-paper and held before me
acrystal-likestone
of uniqueshape,borderedwith
rubies and black diamonds. He
held it out before me,
and I gazed into it. Suddenly he grasped my left hand

" Kallifnowreturned,andasheapproachedme
I
a n d placedthestone
in it. I shuddered as something
noticed a faint smile on his hard, cynical lips; he
made
likeanelectricshockpassedthrough
my arm,and
a motionfor
me to rise. H e led me a little way
j u s t a s I was about to express my surprise, Kallif bent
of theroomwherethelights
towardsthemiddle
his head down close to mine, and looking into my eyes,
seemed to merge in a soft mystic glow. He pronounced
said with a significant gesture :Some wordsinTurkishor
Arabic which I didnot
“ ' YOU
see it is an agate ! '
understand, made a gesture in the air with his hands,
“ Instantly
I thought of hisagateeye.
I looked at
andfastenedinmyhair,whatdoyouthink?The
the eye, then .at the stone;
they were exactly the same
agatecrystalwithitsrubiesandblackdiamonds
!
colour. As I movedit,theblackdiamondsdartedfire
There I was, with a talisman on my head as g r e a t a s
such as I had never seen from jewels.
a crown. I cannottellyouwhatmyfeelingswereon
And now the old life had passed away, and a world
: hisagate
thatevening ! I lookedintoKallif'sface
ofromancewasbeforeme.Defineit
all I couldnot,
eyewaslarger,brighter,and
more unearthlythan
nor did I wish to try.
ever. All of a sudden I felttenyearsolder;
I knew,
“ Kallif took the agate
stone and put it under
lock withoutanyexplanationfromKallif,thathehadenand key once more, and said in
a careless manner, ' I
dowed meforthemomentwith
a power,not for my
think you now understand that
I onlywantyouraid;
ownuse,butforhispoliticalambitions.
you will assist me in my work at C o n s t a n t i n o p l e
'' ' Ah ! ' he half g r o a n e d as he gazed at t h e a g a t e
'' H e led me back to my own apartments where the
gem in my hair, ' now I shall accomplish something ! '
I had
woman Minkawasawaitingme.Thiswoman
" He turned about and
fixed his g a z e o n a corner of
almostbeguntolike;sheseemedverykind,butto
the room where I saw that some drapery partially hid a
confide in her I did not dare.
doorwayTherewasnot
a soundtobeheardand
“ A few days after that eventful evening, we started
Kallifstoodmotionless,
as if awaitingsomeevent.
forConstantinople,
Minka beingmyconstantcomPresently
the
curtain
moved
as by mysterious
a
panion.Kallifhad
now gainedcompletecontrolover
breeze,and
in walked a manwithwhitehairand
mymindBut
I didnotfearhim;itwas
a sort of
beard,wearingseveralordersset
in brilliants.Hardly
indifference I nowfelt.
had
he
been
greeted
by
Kallif
than
thevisitorturned
" Arrived
a t Constantinople, I foundmyselfin
a
andtriedto
fix inhismindtheexactplacewherehe
dream-palace that seemed to have been erected on the
had entered the room just as
I myself had done on a
so varied,
plan of some Arabian Nights entertainment,
dozen
different
occasions
in different rooms in the
so surprising, so bewitchingwaseveryroom.Kallif
house
tookmeallthroughitoneeveningsoonafterour
" I sawby
his lookthathewas
baffled. H e could
arrival,andthemoment
I steppedoutsidemyown
not at that moment have found his way out, if he were
suite of apartments, I waslostinthebewildering
to winthewholeworldbysucceeding.Kallifknew
mazes of arabesque walls and elusive doors hung with
it,and I knew it,but I pretended not toknow.Then
extraordinary curtains, worked in weird designs leading
a panel, fixed in the centre of one of the walls, glided
anywhere or nowhere “
a tall dark man
apart without the slightest noise, and
" But were you not afraid that
he would sew you up
appeared,with
a hugemilitarymoustache.He,too,
in a sacksomenightandhave
you thrownintothe
a half-dazedexaftergreetingKallif,glancedwith
Bosphorus?" asked the Baroness, in her childlike way.
pression towards the spot where he had entered; but
I
" Wonder had taken the place
of fear,"repliedthe
had my eye on that
very place, and saw what he did
Countess
Camille
simply.
" There
was a mystery
notsee : a magnificent fan-shapedscreen of peacock
about all the mazes of the palace which I was dying to
and ostrich feathers fold silently together, thus hiding
solve and I wascertainthis
house had no equalin
theslidingpanelwhich
had lethim in. Nexttothis
Constantinople
doorwasanotherpanel,andhadthemilitaryman
" Onenever-to-be-forgottenevening
Kallif had the
sought an exit by the way he had come he would have
whole palaceilluminatedforthereception
of some
chosen the wrong one.
great
and
distinguished
visitors.
There
was
that
" I
hadquiteforgottenthepresence
of thedistinunearthly shimmering effect, that serene glow and fasguishedvisitors in thestudy of doorsandmysterious
cinating glamour about everything from ceiling to floor
entrances, and my eyes roamed everywhere on the look
that I hadwitnessedin
Vienna, butspreadouthere
out
for
surprises.
I was
thinking
the
next
visitor
throughwholesuites
of apartmentswithunnumbered
wouldentersomewherenearthesameplace;
I was
lights and illusions unknown at the Austrian mansion.
mistaken. Kallif greeted
the
third
guest--a
short,
" Kallif informed me that among the guests would
fat man--just behind my seat, but
I turned too late to
be a Russiandiplomatfrom
whom he must get
Some
see where he
had
entered.
The
fourth
guest
was
importantstatesecrets,andthat
I mustaidhim.
He
ushered in by a Nubianservantthroughtwosmall
feared,however,theinfluence
of a certainFakirand
folding-doors;astheyclosedagain,curtainsglided
a hunchbackedcompanion
of hiswhomtheRussian
over
them.
This
guest
was
the
Russian
diplomat.
insisted onhavingpresentthatevening,
as hewas
There was now a. strange trumpet sound in one
of the
much interested in the study of the .occult.
outermoms, a curtainwasdrawn.aside,and
a fakir
" Kallif commanded me that
I should dress on this
appeared followed by a hunchback.Thefakirlooked
particular'eveningin
a semi-Orientalgown
of rose
like a Hindoo his eyes shone like black beads, his nose
pink. Hegavemeemeraldsformyhairandarms,
of a vulture,onhisturban
washookedlikethebeak
and I wonderedwhythesejewelswere
to be worn
was a small
ruby
serpent
while
his
costume
was
alone; but Kallif had
a reason for everything, and this
covered with various emblems.
wasnoexceptionWhenmymaidshadfinished
my
toilette,hecame
to conductmetotheroomhehad
" Duringtheevening
a screenwhichstood
at one
chosenforthereceptionOnwewent,throughturnend of the room and a little to one side was removed by
a servant without any noise and without a word being
ingsthat led fromoneenchantingscene
to another,
spoken, and there stood
a tablelaidwith
a service of
and when we arrived at the appointed room Kallif gave
a wave of his hand, as much as to say : ' here it is
gold, and filled with rare delicacies and wines many
of
" He went away for a time and
I sank into a divan,
which
were
new andstrangeto
me.
Eightchairs
in a dream of ecstasy at the sight all aboutme.The
wereplaced at the table, three at either side and one
room was of emerald-green,andthatwas
why I was
a t each end. Kallif placed me at one side in the centre
commandedto wear emeralds,butthepinkandopal
seat, and the Russian at my right; the seat
at my left
hegave
to themilitary-lookingmanwiththe
fierce
glow of the curiously wrought hanging lamps
reflected
moustache.Thenwithmuchceremony,Kallifseated
a palerose-colour
on theshell-likeceiling,which,
in
thefakir in thechairdirectlyoppositeme.Theold
turn, threw a sheer,onthe
splendid rugs and divans
on his
gentlemanwiththewhitebeardwasseated
and in the midst of all I stood with my pale rose-gown
right, and on his left the short stout man. Kallif gave
and my jewels,
a s if I had been created for the room.
oneoftheendseatstothehunchback,andtookthe
I looked to see if I could distinguish the door through
other himself.
whichwehadenteredItwasimpossible.
“

“ We must have been seated
at the table about half
an hour when a mysterious music began. It seemed far
away, beyond any of the rooms near us, floating here
and there, now a little nearer .now farther away, then
justoutside,thenoverhead
between the ceiling and
theroof.
“ W e had up to this time been served by four black
servants,
but
now,
during
this
music,
they
slipped
away, first one, then another, and were not seen again.
The guests helped themselves tothewineswhichthe
servants had taken the precaution to place before them.
At the sound of the music Kallif’s face lit up with an
expression of delight,hisagateeyerollingin
a kind
of ecstasy,and I becameawarethat
a secretbattle
was raging between Kallif on onesideandthefakir
on the other; now Kallif took from an inner pocket the
phial of mysterious elixir and handed it to me behind
AS he
the chair of the Russian diplomat at myright.
of thestopperbeing
did so I heardthefaintclick
opened.
Instantly
an
odorous
wave
enveloped
the
table,andapparentlyrightundermychair,
beneath
the floor the muffled sounds of a tom-tom began a low,
measured,sinisterbeating.Everyface
at thetable
was metamorphosedexceptKallif’sand
my own. T h e
beating of thetom-tomgrewlouder,moreominous
andoppressive,andwitheachrhythmicmeasurethe
guestsbecamemoreandmoreenthralled
in mingled
stupor and suspense.
“ I looked at the fakir opposite; his gaze was riveted
on the agate in my hair.
Kallif had placed i t just over
myforehead,and
I knewitwasdartingitspotent
gleamsstraightatthefakir’shead.
at
“All this time I was hoking at the fakir, and he
the .agate crystal, and I became conscious that he was
slowlycontractingwithering,likesomethingshrivela dryheat,hisheadslowlysettlingdown
ling
in
between
his
square,
bony shoulders.
His
face
resemble a greatspiderwithtwo
black eyes peering
from a skin of parchment.
He wasslowlysinking
downinhischair.Andnow
I understood thedesigns
of Kallif--Iknewthefakirwas
doomed. Theguests
looked bewildered,
amazed;
possibly
some
of them
thoughtthefakirwasonlypassingthrough,some
familiar and oft-repeated feat of the will.
“ W h e n I looked at the hunchback at the end of the
I saw that he, too hadsettled
table,oppositeKallif,
down in his seat until his head was on
a level with the
glasses before him. At last the fakir, mumbling somethingincoherentlethisheadfall
on thetable
At
that moment two stalwart Nubians entered. They
had
come to carry him away, and
I knew then that Kallif
hadtakentheplace
of hisformidablerival.Presently
theyreturnedandcarried
off thehunchback.Icould
see by the expression of Kallif’s face that the moment
had come to gain the coveted secrets from the Russian
diplomat, who nowseemed in a half stupor.Butsudd e n l y t o my amazement I saw my aunt’s face, white
asdeath,staringstraight
at mefrombehind
a halfdrawn curtain. A sense of imminent danger seized me;
as if to
shemadevehementmotionstooneside,
say : ‘ Escape ! escape !’
U p to thismoment
I had
beenwondering at all I saw and heard but now my
courage was gone I realisedmyposition.Thesudden
shock of seeing the blanched face of my aunt had with
onestrokebroughtmeback
to mynormalself;the
upon me.Escape !
horror of the situation was thrust
but how? I felt that I, too, was changing countenance.
I wasindespair
when I thoughtthatKallifwould
surelynoticemytrepidationandhurryonsomefatal
calamity.
(‘Five precious minutespassed,andstill
I sat there
unabletomove,while
Kallif was conversing with the
Russian.Butnowhelifted
up hissinisterheadand
surveyedtheguests.Inanothermomenthe
would
rise,andwithhimthehalf-stupefiedcompany.But
imaginemyastonishmentwhen,,instead
of rising, I
saw him gradually close his eyes and pass into
a state
of lethargy, as if dozinginhisseat.Ifeltthatmy
moment had come. My auntwasstillwatchingme,
a n d swiftlyandsilentlyleavingthetable,
I hurried
toherside.
I foundthewomanMinkawithher.
My

aunt took my hand, and, without
a word, they hurried
me on and on, through the various rooms and turnings,
to an exitfromthepalace,Minkahavingsecured
a
wrap for me
as we passed my apartments.
“Once outside the palace, we all breathed freer; but
I felt I should. never be safe from the terrible influence
of Kallif till I goat back to Vienna, in spite of the proWe wenttothe
hotel whereshe
tection of myaunt.
hadtakenrooms,andafterchanging
my dressfor
some of herthings,weleftthatveryeveningfor
Vienna taking Minka with
US.
“Onthewaymyaunttoldmehow,receivingno
Paris to me at Vienna,
response to letterssentfrom
shegrewuneasyanddecidedtoreturntothelatter
city at once There she heard
of Racham’sdeath and
the ,departure of Kallif and myself for Constantinople.
She
immediately
set out for t h a t city.
At
Kallif’s
palaceshesoon
found Minka, and, with her aid
as I
have just told you, effected my escape.
(‘Not long after we were informed that
Kallif never
recoveredfromthe
effects
of
thatterribleevening,
having passed away some days later.”
“ And did either
of the twins leave you anything?
’’
asked the little Baroness, her eyes full
of wonder.
W h e n wegotbacktoVienna,wefoundthat
Racham had leftmethe
mansion witheverythingin
it,” said the Countess Camille,
while she proceeded to
make her third cigarette; “and my aunt was not long
a searchforthetreasure,which,she
inbeginning
declared, existed somewhere in the ,secret vaults
of the
house.Sheworkedlikeonepossessed.WhileI
held
a light, every nook and corner was searched. She had
examined four rooms without result, when, just
as we
wereaboutto
leave thefifth,we
noticed a peculiar
Japanese
screen,
which
seemed to fit in
the
wall.
a small
When this screen was removed we discovered
doorthat led intoanarrowspacewith
a heavy iron
door attheend.This
was opened after a greatdeal
of trouble. W e nowentered a n ironvault,inwhich
stoodseverallargesafes.Afterseveraldays
of work
andsuspense, in whichformalities of thelawhad
to
be complied with, my aunt stood in wonder and ecstasy
over
sack
upon
sack
filled with
precious
objects.
There
were
collars
of diamonds
rubies,
sapphires,
ropes of pearls,hundreds of rings.She
looked likea
mad woman as she pulled out the ropes of pearls and
strings of precious stones, and threw them in confusion
aroundherneck,oneontop
of theother.Shespent
hours opening sacks and counting the coins until she
declaredshewas
so bewildered
that
she
could
no
As for me, I could not help laughing,
longer endure it.
she looked so comical.
“Guards were placed at each door until everything
was duly counted, registered, and sent to the bank.
“ I let my aunt keep all the
jewels and the mansion,
witheverythinginit.Ikeptfor
myself thefortune
in coins and bonds.”
“ And the mysterious agate? ” I asked.
“ I musthavedropped
it in myflight,” replied the
Countess, with seeming indifference “for
I never saw
it again; but a long time afterwards I discovered that
I still possessed the precious phial.”
“ But the secret, the secret
of its contents? ” chimed
in the Baroness, with eager curiosity.
The face of the Countess Camille assumed a dreamlike expression, and for some moments she was
Iost in
reverie.Amidstthenoiseandconfusion
of moving
trains,shebeganinthat
marvellous voice thatwas
hers, and in tones
so low that I could just distinguish
the words : “ I made a most significant discovery ”when the ,door opened, and in stepped my former chief
at theLegation at Constantinople none of us having
a dead stop.
noticed the train coming to
My old chief, a man of great dignity and tact, saluted
too, had
theCountesswithmarkeddeference,forhe,
met
her
former
on occasions.
The
conversation
becameformal,and,twohourslater,thetrainhaving
stopped
at
another
junction,
there
was
general
a
changing of places,webecameseparated,andduring
the journey, to my great disappointment,
I did not see
the Countess Camille again.
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A Modern Chronicle :
By Winston Churchill.
( Reviewed by Upton Sinclair.)
every two yearsMr.
Churchill produces a new
novel,elaborate
in itsscope,carefullywritten,and
alwaysentertainingmaterialwithwhichtopassaway
a day of rest. Mr. Churchill started far back
in American history, and has now reached
as f a r as the period
whenauotmobilesand
" bridge " were just
becoming
thefashion.
I havereadwithinteresteverythingthat
he has written, not only because I like to pass a day of
rest ,now and then, but because Mr. Churchill
it-> our
most prominent popular novelist and sells several hundred thousand copies of each of his books, and is thereforeanimportantsign
of thetimes.Thethingthat
strikes me about his work is its peculiar intellectual and
spiritual immaturity
I feel this more a n d m'ore, as he
comes to deal with modern themes and with the everyday life about us. His people a r e convincing a s f a r a s
they go, but they neverseem to me to go beyond the
a g e of seventeen. A11 theirmoralsandidealsarethe
morals and ideals which people cherish at that age.
InhisprevioustwovolumesMr.Churchillhadgot
far enough to make the discovery that graft
is widespread in our politics and is a very harmful influence.
H e rebuked itsternly,asitmightberebukedby
Governor Hughes in Albany, or by President Roosevelt
intheSorbonne.
And now, in hislastvolumeMr.
Churchill grows even bolder and attacks the dangerous
problem of divorce. I was interested when I made this
discovery, because I knew that I would find out in Mr.
Churchill's novel j u s t exactly how far the mind of the
American people has progressed on the subject.
When you wish to write a novel dealing with divorce,
you have always one situation
: a man or woman has
i n some way been led into a n unworthy marriage; and
lateron in life the man or woman discoversthetrue
soul-mate; and then what is to be done? The old
solution
was
to
have
them
renounce
and
suffer
many
agonies until the concluding chapter, when the novelist
of the
mercifully'disposed of thesuperfluousmember
trio,leavingtheheroandthe
heroine to livehappy
everafter.That
is thesolution of JaneEyre;and
I
remember how it thrilled me, when I w a s a boy as old
as theAmerican people are now. I rather took itfor
grantedthatthis
would beMr.Churchill'ssolution.
As I wenton,however,greatlyto
my surprise I discovered that the hero and the
heroine were apparently
goingaheadtoget
a divorce in spite of everything
and I put the book down and started about me, wondering if it could possibly be that Mr. Churchill was going
towrite a book in defence of divorce. Hehadmade
hisheroandheroinesuchverysensiblepeoplethat
it
seemedtomethathe
w a s closingeveryothergate
save that one. However,
I realisedthatthiscouldnot
bethecase,becamewhentheheroinewentaheadto
getthedivorce
Mr. Churchillgavesuch
a repellent
picture of Reno,Nevada.
Of course, it is truethat
the people who go to Reno, Nevada, and get divorces
are many of them unpleasant types; and doubtless the
political judges who grantthedivorcesarealso
unpleasant
types.
Apparently
Mr.
Churchill
does not
realisethatneithertheheronortheheroinenotthe
demondivorceareto
be blamedforthis.Thereisno
reason why, if we are going to grant divorces to New
York people, we should not grant them
in New York;
and there is no reason why we should assign the duty of
granting the divorces to vulgar political judges.
I went. onwiththestory,and
finally got to the
solution
which
Mr.
Churchill
had
worked
out. His
heroine gets her divorce, but against her conscience, so
thatshe
is properlyandrespectablymiserableafterwards; she marries the hero, and of course makes them
both miserable. They
go t o live in a narrow little New
Englandtown,andthe
heroine insistsongoingtoa
respectable society church and having her feelings hurt
because nobodyspeakstoher.She
also makesthe
unfortunate husband angry
by her attitude; and when
one of the insufferable pillars of t h e respectable society
ONCE
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churchinsultstheherotheheroinetakesthe
side of
thepillar of thechurch.Shemakesherhusband
so
unhappy that he fills up his house with
a collection o f
disreputable Newport dicorcees and goes
off riding on
a half-crazy horse and i s killed.
all
Apparently nobody is expected to perceivethat
theunhappiness
which growsout of thisdivorce
is
owing to the fact that the
heroine gratuitouslyplaces
herself at the mercy of the opinions of the respectable
bourgeoisie.
You feel this at theverymomentwhen
thedivorcebeginstobetalked
abut.The
heroand
theheroinehavepreviouslybeensensibleAmerican
people, talking about things in sensible ways; but when
they begin to talk about divorce, neither of them points
out to the other any
of the obvious facts which make
thedivorceandremarriagebetweenthemnotonly
a
perfectlyproperthing
b u t even a socialduty.Their
conversation is confined t o their
blind
craving
for
" happiness "; and of
coursewhen we havemetthat
word " happiness " a dozen o r more times, we understand that the blind craving is destined to lead them to
destruction--since
every
17-year-old moralist
knows
that the desire for happiness
is awickedthing
which
must under no circumstances he indulgedTheynever
mention the fact that there are more intelligent
people
in other portions of the world, among whom they could
perform any work of social usefulness and importance.
Instead of going abroad for
a year or two, as sucha
couple naturally would, they settle themselves in a town
and proceed to let the town make them miserable. We
are given to understand that
among theNewportset
with whom Mr. Churchill's novel deals, there are only
two classes-those
who are horrified by the getting of
the divorce, and those
who have got divorced more
or
less frequently and have nothing else to do save
to get
drunk.
Of oourse it would never do for Mr. Churchill to end
the novel withtheherobeingbroughthomeona
stretcher,afterhaving
been forhisinsanehorseback
ride. So away back atthebeginning of thestory we
are made acquainted with
a man who has worshipped
the heroine from boyhood; who has been her friend and
consoler in, distress,andwhohassternlyrebukedher
forgettingthedivorceandremarrying.Thissecond
hero now comes forward, and the heroine is made blissfullyhappy in hisarms.Theabsurdity
of which conclusion is not realised by Mr. Churchill.
is still alive,and
so the
Thedivorcedex-husband
heroine'sthirdmarriage
is underthebalefulcloud
of
divorce,quite as much as wasthesecondone.
Is the
seventeen,-year-old
moralist
to
understand
from
Mr.
Churchill that a divorce and one re-marriage constitute
asocialcrime,while
a divorceandtwore-marriages
constitute a happy ending?

August Bebel's Memoirs.
By George F. Sampson.
IN viewoftheenormousinfluenceexerted
by August
Bebel in the Socialist movement, which has made itself
felt not only in Germany, but throughout Europe in the
last fifty years, his memoirs cannot but be
of interest
even to us in England, who, in spite of o u r insularity,
a r eo r shouldbe,tosomeextentconcerned
in this
movement.But,even
if themovement itself leaves u s
indifferent,wecannotfailtobeattracted
by thepersonality o f itsleader in Germany,who,after
a long
life of fiercestruggleagainstthe
powers of reaction,
has,onaccountofbadhealth,
recently retiredinto
private life, where he is at present engaged
in adding
his reminiscences to the already long list of his works.
Thepresentbook*
is thefirstvolume,and,
if the
writer's health permits,
is t o be followed by a second,
andperhaps a third,inthenearfuture.Theground
covered by this volume is the forst 30 years of Bebel's
life, and particularly that intricate
period of the history
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of Socialism
Germany
in
from
1860 to 1870. In
respect of the events of these years the author claims
a specialinterestforthebook,asthereisnoother
personnowlivingwhotooksuchanactivepart
in
them.
at
H e r r Bebel wasborn
in 1840 in thebarracks
Deutz-Cologne, theson of a non-commissioned officer
who died someyearsafterwards,leaving
a wifeand
twoyoungchildren
in theutmostpoverty,whichconto come. H e r r
tinued to oppress them for many years
Bebel relateswithtouchingsimplicitythesufferings
whichhehad
toundergo inhischildhood
andearly
youth from poverty and ill-health.
In one place he says
eat bread
it was for a time almost his sole ambition to
andbutterforonceinhislife
to hisheart’scontent.
After serving his apprenticeship to
a turner at Wetzlar
hewanderedon
foot from place toplace
in South
Germany, until he came by chance to Leipzig, in 1860,
aneventwhichproved
of incalculableimportancenot
onlyfor himself but for the development
of themovementwhichwasjustcommencing.Hesays
:-( ( I had hitherto not had the slightest desire to see Leipzig
and Saxony, and had it
depended on me, I should not have
seen themthen.And
yetthis journey was in more senses
does
than one a decisiveone for my entirefuture.Thus
chance often decide over the destiny of mankind.”
Throughouthisbookherefusestotakeanycredit
to himself for
the
important
position
to
which
he
attained,
and
in
the
preface
he
ascribes
it tothe
“ favour of circumstances.”InLeipzighejoinedthe
Workmen’s Educational Union, which brought him into
active
connection
with
the
workmen’s
movement
throughoutGermanyThreeyearslater(May23rd,
1863), LassallefoundedtheGeneralGermanWorkmen’sUnion(AllgemeineDeutscheArbeiterverein)-one of his last public acts, for in the following year his
brilliant career came to a tragic end in a d u e l a t Geneva.
The union founded by Lassalle, which at the time of
his death had not attained
a membership of 5,000, has
since developed into the Social Democratic Party, which
is atthepresentdaysupportedbyoverthree
million
voters in theReichstagelections.For
a number of
yearsafterLassalle’sdeaththeWorkmen’sEducational Unions, in which Bebel had begun to take a very
posiactive part and had already risen to an influential
tion, were inconflict with the Lassalle group. In
1865
Bebel came for the first time into contact with Wilhelm
Liebknecht,thenabout
40 years o l da n d
a man of
great talents and an ardent nature, and, above all an
enthusiasticfollower of KarlMars,whosefriendship
hehadenjoyedformanyyears
in London. Bebel and
Liebknechtsoonbecameclosefriends,andformany
yearstheyworkedshouldertoshoulder.Therecanbe
littledoubtthatLiebknecht’sinfluenceontheyoung
turner was at first
considerable.
Bebel
writes
of
him :“ He was 14 years older
than I and had thus a great start
on me in political experience. Hewas a man of education
who had studied with diligence ; thiseducation I had not
acquired. Further, he had been for a long time in England
inintimaterelations
with such men as Marx and Engels,
I had lacked.
That Liebknecht
motheradvantagethat
should under such circumstances exert a considerable
influence overmewas
quitecomprehensible.
Otherwise he
would have been to blame if I had not known howtoexert
such influence, or I should have been to blame if I had not
profited by my connection with
him.”
But, he adds, and this
is, in our opinion, one o f the
most interesting statements in the entire book :“ I should have become a Socialist without him, for I was
already o n the waywhen I madehisacquaintance.
As I
was in continual conflictwith Lassalle’s followers, I had to
read Lassalle’s works, and this soon brought about a change
in me . . . . My intercourse with Liebknechthastened
thistendency. This is what heaccomplished, andthesame
may be answered with regard to the assertion that he made
I passed was the
me a Marxist . . . . Theroadthat
same asthat
followedby
almostallthose
who became
Socialists at that time, viz., via Lassalle to Marx.”
of 1869, when undergoing
I tw a s only a t theend
imprisonment on the charge of spreading doctrines that
were dangerous to the State, namely
of reading Liebknecht’s “ Address to the Spanish People,” in a public
assembly, that Bebel was able to study thoroughly the

Socialistic theory contained in the first volume of Karl
Marx’s “ Capital.”The
differences between,thetwo
Socialist groups were not removed until 1875, when t h e
Marxists,representedbyLiebknechtandBebel,came
of Lassalle,and
t o a compromisewiththefollowers
formedthepresentSocialDemocraticParty.
Intheprefacethewriteremphasiseshisdesireto
avoid the reproach of adding colour to o r of disguising
in any manner the events related
; there is no perfect
man, and the truthful confession
of faults may aid the
to come up
reader to form a true judgment In order
to hisidealinthisrespectHerr
Bebel has deemedit
insufficient to rely on his memory alone for events which
happenedfiftyyears
ago, and has therefore
as far as
possible
used
documents
in
his possession.
While
fully realising the importance of this principle it would
appear to us that Herr Bebel has carried it to excess,.
The detailed accounts of the annual conferences of the
Workmen’s
Educational
Associations,
for
example
would surelybe more appropriatein a history of the
movementthan in the memoirs of a Socialistleader;
especially inview of H e r r Bebel’sexpressstatement
t h a t he does not pretend to write a history, but merely
torecordhis personal impressions..This
f a u l t if such
it may be called, has made some portions
of the book
much heavier than one
would have expected from the
pen of a politician of the lively nature of H e r r B e b e l
of details concerning the petty quarrels
and the mass
that distinguished German home
politics in the sixties
oflastcenturycannot
possibly claimmuchinterest
from the average English reader
On reading, however, the portions
of the book t h a t
treat of HerrBebel’sprivate
life, for whichnaturally
few ornodocumentshave
been used,weare
fully
recompensed for our slight disappointment for they are
of real human interest and throw
a clear light on the
aspirations of an honest, powerful nature, while at the
sametimeshowing
a t anyrate some of thequalities
andcircumstanceswhichhelpedtoraisetheturner,
August Bebel, abovethe poverty of hisyouthfulsurroundingsandtoplacehim
in a leading positionin
Europeanpolitics.

REVIEWS
King Edward the Seventh. (Nelson’s Library.

7d.)

This
book
surely
establishes
a record
in
booku s on Wednesday mornmaking.Actuallyreceivedby
ing (the 11th), it contains not only
an account of the
of his last
life of KingEdwardVII.,butthedetails
illness and death The
whole narrative is well written,
and the volume should sellwell.

T h e Woman Napoleon Loved. By Tighe Hopkins.

(Eveleigh Nash 10s. 6d. j
Mr. Hopkins is a master of that light touch which
in thecase of otherwriters of memoirs of thiskind
is t o t h e
oftenstrikes u s as deliberateandforced.It
credit of thisauthorthathemakes
a verywell-worn
themeatonceentertainingandilluminating.
H e confirms u s in the belief thatNapoleonwas
s . much
~
absorbed in the external business of life that he never
drank verydeeply
of lifeitself.
Hewas, of course,
is usually a lop-sided
a specialist,andthespecialist
kind of man.Theardenttones
inwhichheoften
addressed
his
mistresses
might
deceive
those
who
always
forget that the man whose passion is not real
expressesit in themost conventional terms.Hewas
notveryfortunateinhis
choice o f mistresses-none
except.
perhaps
of them
strike
us as interesting,
Walewothaandcertainlynone
of themreallyloved
h i mM a d a m eG e o r g ew a s
inlovewithherposition
a s themistress-for
a short while-of
thedictator of
Europe; it is doubtful if she
cared
much
about
‘Napoleon
Bonaparte.
Mme.
Fourès
is
perhaps
the
mostsympathetic
of thesisterhood,
if onlybecause
“ in the
secret
hoard ofher
shekeptherrelations
possessions. H e hadwrittenhermanyletterswhich
the world would
gloat
over
to-day
. . . butthe
unknownoutpourings of herhero,whatevertheymay
flames
We could
havebeen,werematedbythe

almostwishhisbiographershadbeen
as discreet.
Napoleon was not little enough to mistake
himself for
a conqueror of women,andhismeagreadventuresin
the fields of passion might have been left to oblivion.

The Quest. (Watkins, Cecil Court, Charing Cross Road.
2s 6d.)

to the
The April “ Quest ” (aquarterlydevoted
search for a completelysatisfyingreality,andedited
less profitable
by G. R. S. Mead)providesmoreor
reading.Underthe
“ Figment
of Race,”Mr.Otto
Rothfeld levels a lance a t anthropology.Referringto
thetendency of the “ sciences toelevateabstractions
thattheydesirefortheirpracticeintothephantasms
of reality,”theauthorproceedstotakeanthropology
totaskforfollowingtheunworthyexample
of the
“ other
physical
sciences.”
His
contention
is that
thereareracesbutnotrace;
peoples havingdifferent
memories
and aspirations,butno
ideas and ideals,
is no proof of “ an unmixeddescent
affinity.There
fromacommonancestor.”Mr.Rothfeld’sproposition
is ingeniousbutthereisno
need topauseover
it.
Mr. C. A. RhysDavidsgoes in quest of “ TheLove
of Nature in Buddhist Poems,” and returns fairly
rich
in results.
In
“ Idealism
and
the
Problems
of
E. DouglasFawcett plunges into “ the
Nature,”Mr.
metaphysics of Nature,” and introduces us to the
theories of a number of well-knownGermanmetaphysicians. He succeeds in provingthathistitle
is
inappropriate.There
is no problem of Nature,seeing
thatNatureiswhateverthethinkingentityconceives
it t o be; and idealism is synonymous with the unattainable. Themostinterestingarticlesare
by theRev.
J.
Estlin
Carpenter
and
Mr.
G. R. S. Mead.
Mr.
Carpenterdealsclearlyand
concisely withJapanese
Buddhism.Hishistoricalandcomparativestudy
is of
muchvaluetostudents
of Buddhism.Mr.Meadin
“ The Spirit-Body
” discusses the theory
his paper on
o f thesubtle
body of thesoulassetforth
by the
philosophers of thelaterPlatonicschool,andtheir
more
immediate
predecessors
and
followers.
The
of thedogmas
of
result is a scholarlyexamination
mystical psychology andpsycho-physiology,leading
to
the conclusion that the ancient doctrine
of the “ spiritbody ” contains much of valueto
present psychical
research,and
“ the
mainnotion
may stillbefound
of unprejudiced
in somerespects to hearthescrutiny
investigation.”
From
Mr. Alfred
Noyes’
psychic
poem we cull thefollowingcuriousrhymes
: down
with own; gather with rather here with there; senses
with whence is. The last is a gem.

ofitimpossibleseemsthekindestthing
we cando
“ Onehundredandsixty-twoofthesegreat
forher.
establishmentswereoncespreadoverthecountry
. .
and covered vast tracts
of land,” whereas the number
dissolved by the Acts of I 536-39 was 661. (Perhaps it
isonly a stupidmisprintafter
all, whichhas
so far
escapedher notice.)
Mr.R.
Brimley Johnsonunderstandsthe
business
of book-makingquite well enoughtobeable
to give
thepublisherwhathehasaskedfor,andwithhis
specialknowledge
of Cambridgehasdoneforthis
University what another has done for Oxford.
Of the
five which have been received the one on “ Old English
Inns ’’ and Inn-signs is the most likely to prove acceptable,becausetheymarkthestagesonthe
old roads
which have played so important a part in our history,
and it is pleasant to have the results
of the author’s
previousstudies in thislittlebookforthepocket.

Psychotherapeutics. A

Symposium.

Prince M.D., and Others. (Fisher Unwin.

A symposium,evenonthissubject,

By Morton
4s. 6d. net.)

is a merrymaking, and the distinguished names and loud-sounding
titles
of
the
authors
cannot
check
our
merriment.
W ea r ea s k e dt o
believe that in thehandsofthe
“ learned
inpsychology,expertinneurology,
and
skilful
psychotherapy,”
in
psychotherapeutics
has
become a science, if only of theempiricalsort.
We
and
are told that ‘‘ to arrest a morbid train of thought
set a mind a t restisanartrequiringknowledgeand
skill. Itsattempt
by untrainedmenhasbeeneven
more disastrous than the work
of the tyro in gynaecology,foritisthedirectcauseoftherise
of ChristianScience, Emmanuelism, andsuchcults.Happily,
a body of experts in psychopathology is nowcounteractingtheirinjurious
influence, foranaffectation
of
knowledge will notsupplythepublic’s
demand for
real psychictreatment,”and
finally aninterdicton
all mental healing except that proposed by the various
authors is uttered, and the medical profession
of
America is almostimploredtoincludethemethods
of
psychotherapy in its “ armamentarium. ”
Dr. Jones,
in
his
paper
on “ Psycho-analysis,”
says : “ Thesoonerwefacethe
shameful but undeniablefactthat
unqualified empiricscan
relieve distressingaffections in casesthathavedefiedmedical
skill, and can produce results where
we fail, the sooner
will thisflagrantlackin
our system of educationbe
remedied, and the better
will it be for the dignity and
honour of themedicalprofession.”
As thesevarious
gentlemenquoteeachother
as expertauthorityit
is
worthourwhiletonotice
briefly whattheyteachand
how they agree
Canterbury. “English Cathedrals.” “Old English
Abbeys.” “CambridgeCollege.” “Old EnglishInns.”
T h e firstpaper
need notdetain
us. I t isby
Dr.
(T. Werner
Laurie.
16mo. IS.)
Morton
Prince,
and
its
title,
“ The
Psychological
There is notverymuchtobesaidaboutthelittle
Principles
and
Field
of Psychotherapy,” is suffibookletsdealingwitharchitecturalmatterwhichare
ciently explanatory.The
next paperbyDr.
F. H.
publishedbyWernerLaurie.The
one on “ CanterGerrish on “ The Therapeutic Value of Hypnotic Sugbury Cathedral ” has the advantage of being written by
gestion ” containsnothingthat
is new,butthispasT. Francis Rumpus, the author
of the “ Cathedrals of
sagemustbequoted
: “ I t h a s beenallegedthatthe
England and Wales.,” in three volumes, also published
therapeutic effects of hypnotic
suggestion
are
but
by Mr. Laurie,buthaslittle
else t o recommendit,
transient;that,
if any benefit resultsfromit,
in a
andthereadertowhomthesedriblets
of knowledge
shorttimethepatient
will relapse
into
his
former
appealistheleast
likely toknowthatMr.Bumpus,
N o b o d y acquainted with
the
facts
condition.
with all his faults has the reputation
of anauthority
could possibly make this criticism.
The effects of no
on such matters as organ-music, and the stained glass
remedy,withwhich
a comparisoncanfairlybemade,
of cathedrals, and that the destroyers
of genuine work,
aremoreenduringthanarethose
of hypnoticsugwhether Gothic or Classic, have been hit very hard
in
gestion.” W e have italicised one sentence, because we
his books
wanttoquoteDr.Jonesagainstit
: “ Hypnoticand
Mr. W. J. Roberts, who treats of English cathedrals
other suggestion acts merely
by blocking pathogenetic
in general, and also of London memorials, shows how
idea. Theideaitselfpersists,
because ithasnotbeen
little he knows by trying to make us believe there are
reachedanddealtwith,
and sooner orlaterit
will
nobetterbooksonthesubjectthanthosewhichare
again manifest itself either in the same direction or in
published by Laurie.
He
has
not
much
to
tell us
somefresh o n e
besides,exceptingthecost
of 1st,2nd)and3rdclass
The next paper is entitled
“ Simple Explanation and
ticketsfromLondon,andtherewouldnothavebeen
Re-education a s Therapeutic
a
Method,”and
it is
room for much more.
written by Dr.Taylor
This methodconsistsinthe
Purchase
booklets
like
these
for
a shilling,
and
discovery of the mental attitude of the patient towards
“ Inside-complete-you-are,”
our
friend
Mr.
Laurie
hisailment,provingthefalsityofhispoint
of view,
would say, but in the case of the one upon Old English
and “ pointingout in a painstakingwaythecorrect
Abbeys, of which only seven are dealt with, the writer
way to mental health through
a realisation on the part
has comesuch a cropperthattomaketherepetition
of
the
patient
of his
previous
misconceptions
and

throughanaccompanyingefforttowardtheestablishIt seems
ment of morerationalmentaladjustments.”
to us that arguing a neurotic subject into the perception of thetruecauseandnature
of his complaint
offers no real guarantee for the cure of it. Dr. Taylor
concludes withtheadmission
: ‘‘ It will naturallyfail
inthepsychoses,inhysterical
states associatedwith
fundamentaldisorders
of personality,andinobsessional conditions of a high degree of fixity, matters
to
whichnodoubtotherstakingpart
in thisdiscussion
will refer.”
Dr. Waterman discusses “The Treatment of Fatigue
States.”Inhisintroduction,hesays
: “ Any effort
on the part
of the patient to struggle against this so
increases the fatigue as to accentuate other symptoms,
and cause great discomfort, while, on the other hand,
continued rest is courted in vain.”
After
sections
describing
physiological,
psychological,
and
psychopathologicalfatigue,weareintroduced
to WeirMitchell’srestcure,whichisdamnedwithfaintpraise
andDubois’conversationmethod,which
is usedby
Dr.
Waterman.
A
case
quoted
will illustrate
this
method The patient was
a young man of twenty-one
a memberofaneuroticfamily.
H ew a s
in almost
perfect physicalcondition,butwas
so exhausted by
merely crossingthecollegeyardthathewasobliged
to lie downandrest.
“ His continued
effortsto
do
wellin hisstudies,withtheconstantworry
whether
he should not be able to do well in his athletics, caused
him in the middle of his first year in college to become
more andmorefatigued.”Inspite
of fatigue,distressingpains
in thehead,and
a growingfearof
insanity,hewas
in “ almostperfectphysicalcondiexamined him. “ After
tion ” whenDr.Waterman
explaining in detail to him the nature
of hiscondition
andthefactorswhichwerehelpingtokeephimfrom
recovery, he was made to realise what his
possibilities
were, and how he must apply
himself to gain his ends.
Thetasksputuponhim
were maderapidlymoreand
more difficult, so that at the end of six weeks he was
doing a normal amount of studying, and was rated as
one of thefirstclassmeninputtingtheshotand
hammer."
W e admire
and
envy
the
throwingthe
potency of Dr. Waterman’s conversation.
“ Psycho-Analysis
”
seemstobean
Dr.Jones’
amplification of themethodusedbyDrs.Taylorand
Waterman. “ Notonlydoestheobservercommonly
fail to understand the significance
of the symptom, but
the patient himself has no knowledge of its meaning or
origin.Infact,enablingthepatienttodiscoverand
appreciatethesignificance
of themental process that
manifests itself as a symptom is the central aim
of the
is cancelled
by
the
psycho-analytic
method.”
This
statement of Dr. Boris Sidis in the next paper in these
words : “ Important,however, as thefollowingupof
thehistoryor
of thepsychogenesisofthesymptoms
maybe,both
to the physician and the patient, for an
intelligent andscientificcomprehension
of thecase,it
does not cure, as some are apt
to claim,thepsychoof tracing the growth of the
pathic malady. The value
diseasetoitsverygermsliesentirely
in theinsight
gainedintothenature
of the symptom-complex.
The
tracing of the psychogenesis has no special therapeutic
all theoretic
value as theGermansclaim,but,like
knowledge is oftheutmostimportance
for a clear
understandingofthecausation
of thepsychopathic
state,thus helping materially inthetreatmentofthe
case.”Dr.Jonesclaimsforhis
psycho-analysis more
than Dr. Taylor did forhis
‘‘ SimpleExplanation.”
“ The conditions that lend themselves to psycho-analytic
treatmentcomprisepractically
all formsofpsychoneurosis,the different types o f hysteria,thephobias,
obsessionsanxietyneuroses,andevencertainkinds
of sexual
perversions.”
This
proud
boast
is thus
qualified twopagesbeyond
: “ Thedemandsonthe
patientarenolessgreat.Theresults.
of thetreatment will vary with the intelligence courage, honesty
andperseveranceheshows.Withstupidandquite
uneducatedpatientsrelativelylittlecan
be done, so
that happily we can most help those whose value to the
world
greatest.
is
Again,
age sets a formidable

barrier to our efforts.”
As Dr. Sidis has so vigorously
denied the therapeutic value of psycho-analysis, we are
not at all surprised that the number
of people affected
by it is so small.
Dr.
Boris
Sidis is the
discoverer,
inventor,
and
patentee of thehypnoidalstate,andbyexperiments
onhogs,guinea-pigs,cats,dogs,infants,andadults,
he
has
proved
“ that
the
hypnoidal
state
is
the
state
:
primordial sleep-state.”
I t is a sub-waking
“ On the one hand, the hypnoidal state
closely touches
on the waking state; on the other it merges into hypnosis
and
sleep.
A closestudyofthesub-waking
stateshowsthat
it ‘differs fromthehypnoticstate
properandcannotbeidentifiedwithlighthypnosis.”
The difference is not explained or demonstrated, unless
à demonstration. “ Inplungingthe
thisbeconsidered
patientintothesub-wakinghypnoidalstatewehave
himrevertto
a primitivereststatewithitsbeneficial
results.Thesuggestibility
of the hypnoidal state, if
skilfullyhandled,increasesthetherapeutic
efficacy of
the
hypnoidal
sub-waking
state.”
A s Dr.
Gerrish
saysthat “ thelighter,degrees
of hypnosisare sufficient for the accomplishment
of remedial results in all
but a minority of cases,” itmaybedoubted
if the
discoveryisworthmuch.Comparethetwomethods.
Dr.Gerrishhypnotises
by placingthepatient
in a
recumbentpositionwith
a comfortablerestforhis
h e a d “ H e istold
toconcentratehisattentionon
sleep, to try to g o t o sleep; and to assist him in this
effortbypreventinghistakingindistractingideas
through his eyes, he is asked to fix his gaze upon some
indifferentobject.”Thephysiciankeepsup
a quiet
monotonoustalksuggestingsleep.Thisinduceslight
hypnosis, in whichremedialsuggestionsaregiven.
Dr.
Sidis’
hypnoidal
state
is
thus
induced.
“ The
principalobjectconsistsinbringingabouttheconditions of monotony andlimitation of voluntarymovements requisite for normal and abnormal suggestibility,
T h e patient is put in a relaxed recumbent position; he is
asked to put himself into as comfortable
a position as
possible, shut his eyes, and attend
to some monotonous
of a metronome or
stimulus such as the regular beats
the
buzzing
of an
inductorium.”
Dr.
Sidis
is
so
proud of his “ hypnoidal state ” that he suggests that
“ it
is quite probable thatWeirMitchell’srest-cure
has derived some therapeutic value from the empirical
useofthesub-wakinghypnoidalstate.Similarly,it
is highly probablethatFreud’ssuccess
in thetreatment of psycho-pathic cases is not so muchdueto
‘ psycho-analysis ’ astotheunconscious
use of the
hypnoidal state. ”
Thereareotherpapersdealingwith
“ Obsessions
and Associated Conditions in So-called Psychasthenia,”
“ Psychoprophylaxis
in Childhood,”and “ T h e Relation of CharacterFormationtoPsychotherapy,”
by
Drs. Donley, Williams, and Putnam
respectively.
W e began by considering this “ symposium ” funny;
To our knowwe conclude by thinking it contemptible.
ledge of psycho therapeutics this
“ galaxy which cannotbeduplicatedonthiscontinent
” of Americahas
addednothing.Ithasdeducednolaw,discoveredno
power,
invented
no
method.
The
concern
of these
of medicalschool6
variousprofessorsandinstructors
is notwiththerapeutics,butwiththeories.Theyare
applying physiological methods of diagnosis
and
analysistopsychology,butthey
make noattemptto
explaintheinter-actlon
o f mindandbody;andthe
vexed question at; to whethertherecanbefunctional
disorderwithoutsomeorganicchange,whichmust
determine
the
therapeutic
method,
is
ignored.
We
find thisbook as instructive asDr.Hyslop’sdescription of hypnotism as being due to
“ a supposed inhibition of the amoeboid movementsinthepseudopodic,
protoplasmic prolongations of the neuro spongium. ”
The Passions of t h e FrenchRomantics.
By
Francis Gribble. (Chapman andHall.
10s. 6d. net.)
Mr. Gribblewarnshisreadersthatthey
will find
little besides stories in this
book. “ If theyhave been
properlytold,”he
says, “ they ought to be entertaining;howevertheyhavebeentold,theyoughttobe
instructive.”
Entertaining
they
are,
in the
smoke-

roomstyle,butnomoreinstructivethanafter-dinner
yarns. W e d o notneed tobetoldthatartistsforget
if there is anyoccult
athe seventhcommandment,and
connection between art and .adultery, we should like to
But
Mr.
Gribble
is not
consee it demonstrated
cerned to demonstrate anything but historical fact, and
he tells
his
stories
with
taste
and
something
of
cynicism. Heseemstobemoreinterested
in hisbook
than in his characters, and his detachment
is inhuman;
but he does not tar all his subjects with the same brush.
H e is as pleased
to
demonstrate
the
chastity
of
Lamartine'srelationswithGraziellaandElviseas
he
is toexplodethelegend
of VictorHugo'sdomestic
felicity and
fidelity.
T h a t Sainte-Beuve,
after
the
affairwith
Madame Hugo,hadvariousotheraffairs
withdaughters
of thepeople,andononeoccasion
pitched the woman's clothes out of the window, amuses
is nolessdelightedto
prove that
Mr.Gribble;buthe
the game of cross-purposes played by Prosper Mérimée
with his Unknown ended after thirty years
in a draw.
With reference to the publication of the famous letters,
he sayswithsomemalicethat
" she(JennyDacquin)
toldtheonerelativewho
was inher confidence that
their publication seemed t o her ' likely to do more good
than
harm.'
seeing
that
it would
make
' a great
memory
known
and
loved.'
Apparently
she
also
thoughtthatthepublication
would liftthemask,and
showtherealmanbehind
it, andrevealthewhole
of
Mérimée’s secretlifeduringthethirtyyears
of her
acquaintancewithhim.
If shehadknownthat,even
forher,hewore
a secondmaskbeneaththefirst,and
that Mérimée had othersecretorchards
besides that
in which she was entertained,well,then,perhapsshe
would have burnt his letters instead
of printing them."
Netellsthestory
of Alfred deVignywithMarie
Dorval remarking of her a s of Rachel, that " her feet
were in themirewhilehersublimeheadstruckthe
stars,," as thoughallartistsdidnotoscillatebetween
heaven and hell. De Musset and Alexandre D u m a s a r e
also dealtwith,butMr.Gribblewritesbest,because
most romantically of BernardindeSaint-Pierre,
who
was certainlythemostromanticfigure
of thelot.
T h e hook fails in artbecauseitsscope
is toolimited;
it is impossible toimagineany
of thesepeopledoing
any work andfactsaboutartistsarenotreallyvaluablewhenthemysteryalways
is theirtransmutation
by theartist'sfancy.That
Victor Hugoset
up an
establishmentforJuliesteDronetwiththemoney
of
Pradier her formerloverhas
its value asa
" goad
story "; but
the
marvellous
thing is that
Hugo
imposed upon people with his pretext of " reclaiming "
her,andopenly
revelled in hisestablishmentwithout
being publicly censuredforimproperconduct.It
is
perhapsregrettablethattheloveaffairs
of artists are
not always regulated by the Decalogue, and frequently
are carried on with people mho are socially impossible,
but a s therearenopoems
in properpeople,these
sneersatthesource
of artistic
inspiration
are
not
worthy of Mr.
Gribble.
Mr.
Gribble
has
certainly
shown us the men andwomenastheywere,butthe
magicthatalonemadethemremarkable
is nottobe
imagined in thesepages.
W e maynoteonecurious
effect in conclusion : by shatteringtheillusion,
if it
ever existed,thatartistsaremodels
of propriety,Mr.
Gribblehasthrownaroundthemtheequallybrilliant
glamour of profligacy,which is just a s had.

T h e Adventures of an A.D.C. By Shelland Bradley.

Lane

6s.)

W e firstdiscovertheA.D.C.ajuniorsubaltern
in
a native infantry regiment, a very chatty and observant
personnotwithout
a sense of humour of hisown.
Sweltering in thesuffocatingheatofDaulutpur,heis
off " to
suddenly elevated in a lady's favour, and goes
one of thebest hill stationstotakeup
x billet many
anotherbetter
qualified wouldhavejumpedat."On
top of theseprefatoryhappeningsandleavingsand
self-renunciationsthere follows theepisodesoradventures in the
Indian
A.D.C.
an
life
of These
" adventures,"
at
no
time
very
alarming
or
particularlyexciting,arecomprised
in a gossipyaccount
of theritesandcustoms
of GovernmentHouse,and

thesocialevents
of a hill station. There
is nolack of
fun in thisgossip,and
we have a t leastonevery
laughablequarter of an hourwhilstthe
post bag a t
GovernmentHouse is cleared of itscontentsFrom
the latter the author quotes a number
of native letters,
which reveal the native character and the Oriental way
of looking
at
things.
They
also
show
the
curious
effect, as a result of design and not of accident, as the
authorseemstoimply,
of ourattempttoimpose
our
own civilisation upon the Indian
as being an improvement on their own. Hence has arisen
a class of natives
called Babus, which, having swallowed a large quantity
of ourspeech,andbeingunabletodigestit,areseen
throwing-- up the
ludicrous
mixture
called
Babu
English.Inthelettersundernotice,onegentleman
signs
himself
" Your
faithful,
worm
and
beast
(despicable
brute
and
unwilling father of babies).''
Evidently hedoes
not believeineugenics.
Another
excuseshisfather’sabsencefrom
a gardenparty on
the ground that he is now resident in heaven Though
there is path
a from
earth
to heaven,
there
is
apparentlyno way of return. When one man has had
“ maferoperations
performed upon his corpusvilus,
whichhasleftitveryweak,"andanotheris
" suffering great pain
in the interior," we can believe they
donotcaretwopencewhethertheyattend
a party or
not.Obviouslythebestthingforthemtodounder
the circumstances is toexcusethemselves.Forthe
restthebook
is entertaining.Theauthor'simpressions of .station life in India are obviously first hand.

ART.
By Huntly Carter.
THEopeningofthe
Royal Academyinauguratesthe
season for outbursts! of all kinds in the daily and weekly
papers.One
of thefirsttotakeadvantageofthe
of his. artistic
opportunity thus offered for the exercise
good gentleman,
soul
is
Mr.
Claude
Phillips.
This
writing in the " Daily Telegraph," informs us : " There
was a time when, it was assumed of the summer exhibition of theRoyal
Academy thatitrepresentedthe
art could
highestandbestthatcontemporaryBritish
produce;thatitconstituted
a kind of summing-upof
the state of progress of that art, and of the direction
or directionstakenby its chief s t r e a m s . " Clearly Mr.
Claude Phillips belongs to that band of brave ,explorers
whose discoverieshangaboutthePresslikedamp
votiveofferings.
H e h a s beenabletodiscoversomething which no one else knows, and he must do
a little
more exploring and find out when it was assumed that
the exhibitions of the R.A. represented the highest and
bestoutpourings
of Britishartists,andsummarised
their_ progress I believethat all Mr.Phillips will discover is thatthe position which the members of the
R . A . hold by Royal Charter was conferred on them to
be used for the advancement of art, and they have used
it for the benefit of a few inidividuals They are
in the
strictest sense trustees of the best traditions of art, and
they
are
pledged to support all " progressive "
artmattersButthistrustwhichthenationhasconfided to them is invariably grossly abused and has been
invariably grosslyabused from thebeginningThere
is a possibility of the R.A. having been born to greatness
but
it
has
achieved
nothing
but
dull,
senile,
academicmediocrity.Mr.Phillipsmust
do some more
researchworkanddiscoverthat
no person withcommonsensehaseverassumedwhathemaintainswas
assumed of a body that has. always combined the energy
of a man of genius with the instincts of a loafer.

*

*

*

Bearing this in m i n d the only assumption that may
safely be made is that the R.A. exhibitions have always
been bad, and with few exceptions have shown a course
of gradual deterioration and probably when, the history
of theagedanddecrepitbodywho
is responsiblefor
them is written, the appalling apparition, of the present
exhibition will dominate it 'in a manner we do not
now
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realise. T h e fact is thepresentpicturesquePiccadilly
Collection of '' masters " is about as bad as i t possibly
could be. No exhibitioneverplayed more persistently
to the gallery, refused more resolutely to affect
a Passion for beauty, to ,encourage an. enthusiasm for art, to
promote a new cause because it would profit it. Its attitude towards the "progressive" forms of art is cold and
contemptuous.Itsaction
in scorningtherevolutionary
artist is rigid and rooted.
I t will not tickle the ears of
the aesthete. It will not offer him a. wide racing horizon
radiantwithliftingbluesandgolds,butan
immobile
twilightniggardandgrey.
If be desirestruth, beauty
and justice, he must go elsewhere,

*

*

*

There is indeed little to be said about this exhibition
that has not been, said about its one hundred and fortyone predecessors; a criticism of one show is practically
a criticism sf every other show. Let us make the most
of thislittleby
offering a fewsuggestionsforreform
of an AcademiFirst I would suggest that the works
cian after he has exhibited some years and sunk below
mediocrity, shouldhe limited toonesample,
and this
the verybesthehasto
offer. Thepresentnumber,
size, and lack of quality of theacceptedworksby
seasoned R.A.s is a standingdisgrace. By so limiting
them, such pictures might be prevented from entering
theAcademy
as Sir E. J. Poynter'sPortrait
of the
King,which
is not a paintingatall,butsimply
a
hideous photograph; Sir H. vonHerkomer'sdisgraceful piece of work (143), Sir L. Alma-Tadema'sfeeble
study of archaic masonry and figures in open light,
in
which the women are not out in the open (184), and E.
A. Abbey',s colossal
adventure
in illustrating,
not
painting.
A
second :suggestion,
is
that
the
exhibits
generallyshould
be limited toonelargeroom.One
bigroomwouldbequitesufficienttocontainthe
pictures of the year, and it is exceedinglydoubtful,now
thereisan
Allied Artists’Associaion,whetherthere
would be enoughpassablepicturestocoverthewall.
Indeed,tojudge
by thepresentpictures,about
half
this space would contain the
good things. These would
includeworks
of thequality of the two studiesby
AlgernonTalmage
(24-264), " And mocks my loss
of liberty,"
by
Frank
Bramley, Arnesby
Brown's
strong piece of painting (228), E. Phillip Fox's
cleverpiece of paintinginpurecolour
(273), Edward
A . Hornel’sindividualwork
(392), FredHall's'study
of hayricks,one of the purest things
in colour (475),
ErnestProctor’sclever
low-toned study of a n interior
(476), Gerald
Moira's
important
" London,"
John
R . Reed's uncommonly clever " Once
bit,
twice
shy," John. L. Lobley's
poetical
landscape
with
its
(702), Harold
exceedingly
pleasing
arrangement
Knight's very striking canvas, bold in treatment, and in
its way the best portrait group
in the exhibition (761),
a telling
Cyrus
Cunelo, a notable
Brangwyn,
in
the water-colour room two quaint studies
by Robert J.
E. Mooney, andtheexcellentsculpture
by Charles
Pibworth (1821), .and
Mervyn
Lawrence
(1847). A
weedingoutonthelinessuggestedmight
of course
t h e a t e n t h e inclusion of suchworks as these.Butat
least it would reduce the number of unspeakable horrors
and render the distinction of exhibiting the worst picture
in the gallery more difficult to obtain.

*

*

*

A furthersuggestion, is that a room shouldbeset
apartfortheencouragement
of theexhibition of the
works of foreign artists just as they are encouraged by
the Paris Salon. It
is true there is the danger that
in
exhibitinggoodforeign.paintingtheR.A.
would kill
itsownmembers'works,andhalfthepeoplewho
exhibit at the Academy would
g o out and hang themselves. Still, a holocaust of thekindismuch,
needed.
As afourthsuggestion,Iwould
add that theR.A.
of
shouldalter its " gilt frame " ruleintheinterest
penniless paintersandartalike.
To compel artists
with limited means to spend large
s u m s on gilt frames
for pictures is to impose an impious t a x upon them, and
theR. A. hasimposedthistaxquitelongenough
Another thing is the gilt frame very often tends to
kill
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a picture.
Further
the
honour
and distinction of
adorning exhibition walls with German gilt frames has
long been transferredtothe
Bond Streetdealer, and
there is no excuse for the R.A. to continue to share it.
It may be urged by the R.A. that the retention
of the
" Gilt
Frame " brings in, theshillingsworthsatthe
frontdoor.Inreturn
I would point out to theR.A.
that by continuing to beat a gilt drum to the six most
vulgar persons in the gallery i t is making no advance
in the direction of art or common sense, though it
may
bedemonstratingitsabilitytogivethepublicafine
circus performance.

*

*

*

It is obvious that these three suggestions,
if carried
out, will leavethe
R . A . somewhatnearercivilisation
thanitis,and
will help it tomake
a clearanceof
banalitiesandoffensivepictures,pictures'thatdo
violence tothe aesthetic sense,picturesthatrepresent
in
a n idiotmannerlivinganddeadpersonsandperson6
who oughttobedead,picturescalculatedto
conduce
t o suicide of the observer pictures, calculated to cause
a breach of thepeacebetweencriticandpainter,and
pictures that lead to the overcrowding of long-suffering
lunaticasylums.Pendingthedecision
of theR.A.to
carry them out, I may point out two factswhich lead m e
to believe that as a body it is not utterly beyond salvation.Thefirst
is thefavourableattitudeoftheR.A.
towards women’s work. Among the many good things
by women which have found their way into the Academy
thisyeararethenotableexhibitsbyHildaFearon,
withherinsistentnote
of grey;byElizabethForbes,
whose " J u n e a t t h e F a r m
" is thebestthinginits
room; by Florence K. Upton (172); by Harriet Halhed,
who has h,owever done better than " The Little Girl at
the Door "; by Laura Knight, in whose " Boys " the
figures are a little too hot in colour; by Flora Lion, her
clever study,
TheSkylark,"beingratherblack
in
colour; by Alice Fanner, " A Windy Day "; and by
BettyFagan,
" TheJetOrnament."Anotherfact
is
thepracticalsenseshowninthequotation
in French
from Millet with which the R.A. adorns, its catalogue.
It says in effect that a. man must be touched before he
cantouchothers.
As I refuse t o acceptfavoursfrom
thisbody, I was touchedfor a shillingforadmission.
I was furthertouchedforashilling
for a catalogue.
Beyond this, I was touched by the two shillings worth
of value I received. In fact, I was
touched all r o u n d - touched to tears. But it seems the R.A. can
both touch
andrefusetobetouched.Itwas
untouched bythe
King's death, and its doors remained open on Saturday,
the7thinst.Fromthis
I inferthe
Academy is no
longer Royal.
“

*

*

*

Inoticethatawriter
in thathumblelittlepen'orth
TheArtNews
" hasbeen
uncommonly touched by
theR.A.exhibits.
" Amateur " appears to have done
theshowwithanelementarytext-bookontheart
of
booming the R.A. in one hand, and a copy of Roget's
Thesaurus in the other. The result
is a string of superlativeswhichforpulingnessnoteventhemostinveterate mutual admiration society could surpass. Afte,r
is the official journal of
this,the " ArtNews,"which
the Allied Artist,;;' Association, must rechristen itself
the Daily Mailina.
"

*

*

*

TheBritishFineArtSection
of theJapan-British
Exhibition is quite up to last year's average, and adds
greatly to the value and (interestof the Exhibition itself.
It contains a number of capable and intelligent pictures.,
many of them olf friends, as it were, whom I remember
to have met at various times and places throughout the
country.One
of thefeatures of theexhibitionisthe
wonderfullyrealisticscenicpainting
in theJapanese
Gardencarriedoutunderthedirection
of Mr.Julian
Hicks
by
his
competent
assisstants.
As a guideto
English aesthetic taste,thebeautifullittlestoneerections in this same garden should be compared with the
Metropolitan DrinkingFountainAssociaion’shideous
erectionselsewhere.
Theformercomefromtheprecious land of Japan, the latter from the pleasant
land
of theDevil-take-art-we-want-utility.
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Drama.
By Ashley Dukes.
Three Published Plays :
Don, by Rudolf Besier; The Earth, by James Bernard
Fagan. (Fisher Unwin.

2s. 6d.

net.)

What the Public Wants. By Arnold Bennett.

F.

Palmer. 2s. 6d. net.)
Mr.FisherUnwinhasjustbeguntheissue
of a
new series-‘‘ Plays
of
To-day
and
To-Morrow.”
Thisisanintelligentanticipation,forwhatevermay
happen to the plays
of to-day, the plays of to-morrow
will certainlybepublishedinbookformtoberead
by the
audiences
of repertory
theatres.
The
ideal
repertory theatre, indeed, is one with such
a literature
a completerecord
of itswork,
of its own,forming
offering a convenientmediumfortheexchangeor
translationofplays,andconstantlyattracting
new
hearers from the reading class. The first two volumes
of Mr. Fisher Unwin’s library are
“ Don ” and “ T h e
Earth,”both
of which
have
been
seen
in
London
“ Don ” wasnoticed
duringthelasttwelvemonths.
hereonitsproductionlastautumn,anditsrunhas
onlylatelycometoanend.Itreads
well, forthe
of thesimsame reason t h a t it plays well-because
plicity and
directness
of its style
But
the
end
remains as weak and unconvincing as ever; even more
unconvincing, I think, in reading than upon the stage,
as immoral.Thisaloneprevents
’‘ Don ”
andjust
from
being
anything
like
great
a play.
It
means
thatMr.Besier
was able to createanddevelopan
to workitout.Ido
ideaveryskilfully,butunable
notknowwhethertheaudiencethatgavetheplay
such a successfulrunfeltanyinterest
in the love
or
affairs of Ann
Sinclair
and
Stephen
Bonington,
experiencedanysatisfactioninseeingthecurtainfall
upontheirembrace.
am
I quitesure
did
I not.I
find AnndetestableStephenisnotabove
a suspicion
of priggishness,buthe
is atleastenthusiastic.Ann
is a prig
without
enthusiasm.
As
for
Stephen,
rescuer of ladies in distress,hispersonalityismuch
more vivid asexpressedinhisownactionsthanin
whattheothercharacterssayabouthim.Mr.Besier
hasmadethemspeak
of him “as a greatpoet,”
“a
man of genius, ’’ “ famous as a poet and thinker whereeverEnglish
is read. ” Thiswas
a mistake.It
is
altogethertoomuch
to liveupto.WhenStephen
Boningtonarrives,heturnsouttobenothing
of the
kind. H e is certainly
generous
sympathetic
vital
abovetheaverage,butthatisall.Hisvirtuesare
the humane virtues with
a dash of fine courage and a
limitedsense
of humour whichenableshimto
see
thefun
of everybodyexcepthimself.Onecan
well
imagine him as a writer of verse, but as
a “ poet and
thinkerfamouswhereverEnglish
is read ”-hardly.
Unless,perhaps,Mr.Besierwassatirisingthisfame,
of thoseauthorswhoseworks
with a listbeforehim
areknownwhereverEnglishisread--particularly
in
the Colonies ! However, the fame may only be
a slip,
a touch of misplacedlocalcolour.Stephenis
a fresh
andvigorousperson,with
a saneviewoflife.
Me
alonewouldmaketheplayinteresting.
***

I like “ The Earth ” much better, but not because of
itstreatment of politicsandjournalism.Thepolitical
side of theplay,withTrevenaand
his W a g e s Bill,
is quite shadowy and naive,
while the treatment of the
journalistic theme is technically much inferior to that of
Mr.
Arnold
Bennett’s
“ What
thePublicWants,”
Many of thecharacters,too,arequiteconventional
andhave
only beentransplantedfromthe
modern
fashionablecomedy
of Wyndham’sortheCriterion.
But one thing in the play is fine and courageous--the
way in whichitdealswithadultery.
T h e relations of
Trevena and Lady Killone, though they are hidden from
the world, are to themselves neither furtive nor guilty.
And to those who have suffered tortures in the
modern
theatre,
with
its
“guilty
pair ’’ and
its
perpetual
alternative of suicideorconfessionand
reconciliation
to husband o r wife, that is a greatdeal.Even
if we
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compareitwiththe
comdey of flirtation--withMr.
HenryArthurJones’splays,forexample,andtheir
everlasting heroine who
has
been
indiscrete
and
nothing more-the
atmosphere of “ T h e E a r t h ” is far
cleanerandhealthier.There
is no “ intrigue ” inthe
commonmeaning of theword.Certainly
it was weak
of Mr.Fagantomake
Lady Killone’s husband a
drunkengambler,butthisconcessiontotheatricality
neverbecomesobtrusive.
***

Mr.Fagan’sdialogue
is lesspurelyconversational
thanthat
of “ Don,”butmorepolished.Hegets
plenty of good comedy out of the lighter scenes, with
their satire on Sir Felix Janion and his paper. This
is
a fair example :
MissJanion : My dear Lady KilloneIhopeyou
don’t think my brother is lacking in sympathy
with
the
working
classes.
Nobody
could
accusehim of that.
Lady Killone : Oh, please, I don’t accuse him--I’m
sure his motives are excellent
is
MissJanion : No onehasbettermotives.He
alwaysdoingsomethingforthem.Raising
subscriptions for the unemployed, looking out
for
sensational
cases
of hardship
all
his
papersareonthealert--hiswatch-dogshe
callsthem.Hardly
a week butsomewhere
in thecolumns
of “ TheEarth,”
or “The
Searchlight,”
or
“The
Eagle,”
or one of
the others you will find a harrowing story of
H e givespublicity,and
unmeritedpoverty.
thepublicgivesubscriptions.
Lady Killone : Y e s , he does a great deal of good in
that curious way.
Lady Susan : And no gratitude. But that’s the way
with the working classes. The more they get,
the more they want.
Lady Killone : The failing is hardly
peculiar to the
working classes
MissJanion : T h a t is true.Dear
me ! thereare a
great many things wrong with the world But
is
Ithinkyoumustadmitthatmybrother
doinghisbest
to putthemright.
You may
think it my partialitybutIbelieveSirFelix
has
more
power for
good
than
all
the
preachers, police, andpoliticians in thecouna little
laugh.)
And
nothing
is
try.(With
toosmallfor
him. If a child getslost, if a
wife strays from her husbandLady Susan : E h ?
Miss Janion : Ostheotherwayabout--isitthe
policewho
find them? No, mybrother--he
if there’s a mysalwaysgetsinfirst.And
tery, a scandal an abuse, he never rests until
he rootsit o u t andsets it right.He’sjust
watching over everything that goes on everywhere, and keeping it up to the mark. When
I think of all he is doing, I can’t help feeling
- - I s a y itwithallreverence--thatSir
Felix
is, in his way, a kind of special providence.
Lady Killone : Indeed,onemightalmostsayan
“ extra special
” providence.
***

Mr. Arnold Bennett was
a little unfortunate with his
play “What the Public Wants
’’ as another satire o n
popularjournalism.Beforeitwasproducedbythe
Stage
Society,
Mr.
Oliver
Onions’
“ Little
Devil
Doubt ’’ had already been published, and “ The Earth ”
was in the middle of its run at the Kingsway Theatre
“ What the Public Wants ” is also entirely topical, and
should have been first in the field in order to have its
of “ The
full effect. SirCharlesWorgan,proprietor
Daily Mercury ” and eighty other papers, is much more
convincing thanMr.Fagan’sSirFelixJanion.
All
the men in the play are real, and all the women either
commonplace or incredibleIflatlyrefuse
to believe
inEmilyVernon,widow,
or to consider her engagement to Sir Charles Worgan as anything but a trumped
up affair designed to extend the story over four
acts.
Even then, the third
act is irrelevant. The dialogue
is purely.realistic,
t h a t is, it is withoutrhythmand
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weedy,butfull
of p o w e rB e f o r et h ee n do n eg r o w s
verysick of W o r g a n a n d h i s s q u a l i d p r e s s I t s e e m s
to have been Mr. Bennett’s object to compel this feeling
and all who want to know what popular journalism
is
likeshouldreadhisplay.Theyneedhave
no fear
that the description is exaggerated or unreliable. Every
” would
say, “ bears
scene, as “ TheDailyMercury
t h es t a m p of truth.”EmilyVernonapart,nodoubt
suchconversationsappeardailyinnewspaper
offices.,
Mr. ArnoldBennettis
a n d this oneisreportedwell.
indeed the compleat craftsman

l i k e s Considerthespirit
of those words. It is admitted
onallhandsthatpoverty
is so greatinthiscountrythat
vast numbers of workmencannotfeedtheirchildrenproperly.Mr.
Sidney Webb’s curativeproposal is to commit
such workmen to “detention colonies,” that is prisons, in the
sense that “the colonists “ will be restrained by segregation
from seeing their families, learning their livelihood or maintaining themselves as decent citizens. With the growing povertyinEnglandthejustices
will be sittingdayandnight
committing
honest
workmen
to
detention
colonies.
The
paragraphalreadyquotedimpliesa
belief by those who
penneditthat
detention coloniesinnumbers
would be
1 2 1 7 : ((That
required.Thislastquotation
is frompage
the maintenance and training division should
also establish
one or moredetention colonies of thereformatory type, to
which men would be committed by the magistrates and comWOMENANDFREEDOM.
pulsorily detained and kept to work underdisciplineupon
conviction of anysuch
offences asvagrancy,
mendicity,
T O THE EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
neglect to maintain family, or to apply for public assistance
I certainly do not wish to be named with those who creep
fortheirmaintenance
if destitute.” Thewording of this
away from a publiccriticism ; butthefactis
I haveno
paragraph is a little inconsistent; but the emphasis upon the
I admitthatit
defence to makeformyunluckyepigram.
compulsory nature of these colonies isretained.
is not true as it stands, and that the idea (unexpressed) in
Undoubtedly the Minority Report is receiving considerable
mental ” freedom,
my mind at the time
was certainly of :
support from the Trade Union, Labour and Socialistic moveI ambound
to agree with D. Triformisthat
andthen
ments. Yet the effect of these proposals would be to set up
I have learned
mental freedom must be gained by thought.
an industrial helot class. It is fair to admit that the residents
a good dealfrom D. Triformisand
I hope I maylearn
inthesedetention
colonies would notbeutilisedforthe
more;butsomethings
I have not to learn. I havelong
(‘breaking ” of ordinary strikes. But there are
some strikes,
since protested againstseveral
of theundesirableaspects
suchasrailwaystrikes,postalstrikes,orlightingstrikes,
of the suffrage movement. I n a reply to Mr. G. K. Chesterin which the pressure of public opinion in capitalistic circles
of women’s suffrageis
ton I wrote : (‘Therealquestion
would forceanyGovernment
to resort to these detention
whetherit will leadtoprogressiveor
to reactionarylegiscolonies foravastsupply
of “blacklegs.” The
vice of the
l a t i o nL a t e r
objected
I
to the way certainnotoriously
Minority Report is that it organises a floating mass of labour
narrow-minded suffragists used the name of Mary Wollstoneunder the complete and punitive control
of the Government.
craft and distorted her ideals ; and further, I complained of
RememberMr.Oscar
Wilde’s warning in 1891 : “If the
thegrowingmercenaryspiritamongso-calledadvanced
Socialism
is
authoritarian; if there
are
governments
women. I havenotcomplainedpublicly,hitherto,about
armed with economic power as they are now with political
the officialboycott of mybookpartlybecauseitsoldall
power; if, ina word, we are to haveindustrialtyrannies,
I a m a livingexamplefor
D. Triformis
the same;but
thenthelaststate
of man will be worse thatthe
first.”
ofthe((prohibitiveandcensorialpreferences
“ shenotices
The Minority Report i s authoritarian root and branch, and
amongtheleaders
of thevarioussections.Forallthese
the remedies therein are far
worse than the existing disease.
reasons she need not have thrust me out
as merely a foolish
old controversialtrick
Mr. Sharphasfallenbackonan
woman. One is notaltogetherfoolish
who hasbeensilled
inasking
what isthe
use of mere destructivecriticism.
for speaking the truth. It
is also a distinction to be the only
Theanswer is this.Unemployment
is agiganticandcomwoman in England who does not want a family.
No, I am
plex problem. There are
numerous poisonous proposalsfor
not altogether silly. I should feel more of a laughing
stock
curing it ; but before adopting any prescription one should
fortheimmortals
if I hadgiven
sons to aState
which
of man will not be worse than
might hang my son for some sudden act due to his inheriting be sure that “the last state
thefirst.”
T h e organised helot systemismoredangerous
my own and my father’stemper.
I resenttheliesabout
to society to my mind, than the present industrial chaos.
marriage which I was allowed to grow up believing, and my
My suggestion is that the trade unions themselves should
ignorantandunwillingmaternity
I regardasanoutrage.
deal with this evil. T h e middle-class bureaucrat is the most
For saying these things I was cast out by advanced women.
hopelessblundererin
these matters of industrialism. T h e
“VotesforWomen ’’ would notevenmentionthatithad
Trade Unionists knowwhat unemployment meansfroma
received a copy of mybookAtaFabian
soirée I was
painfulexperience.Theyare
the experts on thesubject,
cut by at least a
dozen women, and I resigned my memberbecause they are men whose daily bread is endangered by
ship, not wishing to contaminate these noble creatures
who
the continuance of under- and un-employment.
of course have, all of them, forty children each.
Whether this humble proposal be good or bad,
I respectWell, it is the fateof martyrs to be subsequently canonised.
fully but strongly urge all Socialists and Trade Unionists to
Meanwhile, D. Triformis maywell spare me from her gallery.
reconsider theirattitude towards theMinorityReport.The
I have beenkilledout
of the‘(advanced ” movement. I
remark about Labour Exchanges was based on the fact that
now devote myself in the shades to art and humanitarianism.
during the short time these institutions have been in existDe mortuis nil nisi bonum.
ence they have provided (‘blacklegs ’’ in strikes in Scotland
BEATRICE(TINA)HASTINGS.
Wales
and
C. H. NORMAN.
*
*
a
*
*
*

CORRESPONDENCE.

T HPER E V E N T I O N
O F DESTITUTION
BILL.
T O THE EDITOR
OF “ T H E NEW AGE.”
Mr.Clifford Sharp has ascribed my criticism
of the Prevention of Destitution Bill to “ignorance.”Ondefending
thepunitive provisions of thismeasure,hehasdistinctly
contended that the persons subject to reformatory treatment
canturn up inthemorningat
the detention colonies and
leaveintheeveningafterthe
day’s “treatment.”This
is
such a grossmisrepresentation of thefactsthatonecan
so busyanalysing
onlyconcludethat
Mr. Sharphasbeen
other people’s ignorance that he has not had time to correct
his own distortedpoint of view. Inmyarticle
I citedthe
clause of the Bill. These are the paragraphs in the Minority
Report which are the foundation for that section : (‘If this
were done it would bepossibletomakealltheminor
offences of vagrancy-such
as
begging,
‘sleeping
out,’
hawking orpeddling without a licence, wandering without
means of subsistence--occasions for instant and invariable
commitment bytheJustices,notforshortsentencestothe
. . . buttooneorother
of the reordinaryprison
formatory Detention Colonies which must form an integral
part of the system of provision.’’ (p. 1189 Onpage 1206
there is a repetition of this argument : (‘So long as he commits no crime and neglects none
of his social o b l i g a t i o n s
so long as he does not fail to get lodging, food and clothing
for himself and family-so longashischildrenarenot
lacking medical attendance when ill, or underfed at school-so long, indeed, as neither he nor his family ask or require
any form of public assistance, he will be free to live as he

.

ART
CRITICISM.

To

EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
What does Mr. Carter mean when he writes of the “caricature of John Galsworthy by K. Bruce ” in the International
S h o w I am so ignorant of the canons of taste at the moment
obtainingintheartistic
world that I darenotdefend
my
opinionthatthemaskin
question is abeautifulpieceof
work ; but I can attest the point of fact that it is a singularly
strikingportrait of Mr.Galsworthy, a n d a s s u c h c a u g h t
my eye the instant I entered the room in which it is placed.
NORREYS CONNELL.
THE

*

*

*

REGENT’SPARKZOOLOGICALGARDENS
AND
REFORM.
T O THE EDITOR
OF “ T H E NEW AGE.”
Sir,--We are informed, through the Press, that improvementsofsomesortareabout
to bemadeinthispopular
place of resort,butthecontemplatedalterationsinthe
Society’s domain-which, bythe way, ought surely now to
be under the control of the State-do not seem to be either
very radical or to be very extensive.
The Gardens for some years past, it is well known, have
been the object of no small amount of criticism as respects
certain of its features and it is deeply to be regretted that
inregard
to once
of
them,inparticular,thedirectorate
seem to be so little disposed to be influenced by what must
fairlybeadmittedtobejustcensure,comingasitdoes
from quite competent and impartial critics.
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T o begin with, theexceedinglycramped“cabinedand
confined” housing of many of theoccupantsbasevoked
much animadversion. Especially the excessively narrow space
allotted to the unhappy ursine and lupine species-the bears
and wolves-is tobereprobated.Foranimals
who, inthe
naturallife,enjoyunlimitedfreedom,space
of somewhere
about nine feet by seven feet is deemed sufficient! I n respect to many other of the captives encaged and imprisoned
forhumanamusement-inrespect
of thewingedtribes
as well asthe mammals-the
same criticismappliesmore
or less. And in general it must be protested that
the availablespaceatthe
disposal of the Society hasbeenunduly
sacrificed to theluxuriouspleasureof
the h u m a n atthe
cost of the n o n - h u m a n andthat,inspiteof
some rather
feebleattemptsat
concession to humanerfeeling,much
remainstobe
done before this too conspicuousiniquityis
less obtrusivelyin evidence. Even withoutenlargement of
the Gardens by the taking in of part .of the adjacent park, as
has been reasonablysuggested--even without such obviously to
be recommended enterprise-considerable improvement is possible simply by the addition of some proportion of the superabundant pleasure grounds
As it is, in spite
of the attractions offered by the directorate, for every
humane and feeling spectator the impressions of
a visit cannot but be of a
sufficientlymelancholykind.Thankstotheurgentprotests of the Humanitarian League, and, occasionally,
of the
few thoughtful visitors, some signs of consciousness of the
need for reform are, it is true, happily
visible. But reform,
it has to be lamented, is slow, and inadequate to the obvious
requirements of the case.
But a yet graver reason for complaint is the obstinate and
continued resistance of the authorities of the Gardens to the
repeated remonstrances of theLeague
(which more t h a n
oncehavebeen
echoed intheLegislatureitself)as
to the
state of things in the reptile department. Many readers
of
THE NEW AGE doubtless will havenotquiteforgottenthe
shocking revelations of the barbarously-cruel scenes enacted
inthecages
of thereptilianmonsters--thepythonsand
other serpents ; revelations made by thoroughly trustworthy
eye-witnesses at the time when the public were admitted to
the dens at the feeding-hours. They are
too horrifying for
repetition hereThedemandoftenhasbeen
made of the
responsible
authorities,
why, the
insacred
names of
ReasonandHumanenessalikeshouldthesecreatures,
of
s o low organisation, beexhibited
living? Toallintents
and purposes they are little more than mere
animated logs,
seldom or nevershowingsigns
of movement,oreven
of
life,
.excepting
when deliberately
about
to seize their
terrorised andagonised victims. Thesehaplessandhelpless victims, thrust into the dens of the reptiles, be it insisted
upon, often are, when atlength
seized, several minutes
strugglinginthe
jaws of theirslowly-gorgingtorturers.
To add immensely to thehorrorandtheutterly
revolting
barbarity of thescene,
the victims-rabbits,guineapigs,
birds, and (incredible degree of callous cruelty) even young
goats-areimmenselyhigherinorganisationandinthe
scale of existence than these animated logs (as theyjustly
may be designated) to which they are thrown.
Why-it must be repeated for the
five-hundredth time in
theterms
of the remonstrances of the League-why will
notthe
directorate exhibitthem
as stuffed specimens,in
thevariousattitudesassumedbythesecreaturesinthe
naturalstate?Surelythe
resources of thetaxidermistart
would benot
wholly unequal to therequirements.Thus
not alone would enormous frightful suffering be stopped in
thisdirection,butboththehumanagentsandthepublic,
conscious of thesuperfluousbarbarity,
would nolonger
be injured by the
demoralising spectacle and by the
knowledge of the (legalised) perpetration of a shockingoutrage
upon the sacred claims
of the Higher Morality
One word as to thesophistryorsubterfuge
of theapologists. First,theconditionsandcircumstances
of the free
andnaturaland
of the captive lifeare
wholly,different.
Second,toallegethatthis
feeding of cagedreptilesupon
Lining prey isjustified
byNature(and
therefore bythe
CreativePrinciple
o r Power) is simplyandatonceto
openthedoor
widely tojustification
of anyandevery
immorality.
WILLIAMS.

*

*

*

HUNTLY CARTER AND THE NATIONAL GALLERY.
T O THE EDITOR
O F “ T H E NEW AGE.”
I havesaidthat
Mr. Witcombe does not understandthe
.differencebetween artandscience,and
I now saythathe
proves he does not understand it in every sentence he writes.
In his present letter
he jumbles up art with science, vision
with interpretation,
the
abstract
with the
concrete,
the
a manner that even
essence with the thing itself and this in
Bradley himself might
reasonably
refuse
to
attempt
to
unravel. T h e difference between his pavement artistand
Vandyck is one of science, not art.Therearedegrees
of
excellence i n science,andsciencemaybebothtaughtand
acquiredanddeveloped.Turnerdeveloped
his science,he
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became a greater scientist, that is technician, not
a greater
artist.
H e was born a greatartist.Thus
Mr. Witcombe
confuses art as an abstraction with the creative power. T h a t
is he confuses the essence which is imparted to a thing with
the will or power to impart it. Hisconcludingstatement
that “we (who paint) salute with honour and understanding
thepicturesintheNationalGallery,”
is unfortunate.For
the understanding, as Coleridge tells us somewhere, merely
suggeststhe
materials of reasoning.
T h e reason decides
upon them In my position I demand reason and must have
it in all matters concerning the National Gallery.
Mr. Wake Cook does notimprovehisposition.
In his
first lettertomehegave
a demonstration of hisability to
advance backwards; in the present letter he
shows what he
can do inthematter
of rovingallovertheshop.He
now
denies thatthe donkey’s tailmasterpiece was the“logical
works more
c l i m a xF o r
saysMr.
Cook, I haveseen
deliberately shockingtoartisticsensibilitiesthananything
that could be produced by the accidental whisking of a brush
tied to a donkey’s tail.”Weherehavetheadmissionthat
the donkey’s tailmasterpiece was nottheclimax,but
was
reallyanimprovementafter
all. Mr. Cook apologisesfor
appearing to disparageindividualityinartandthenproceeds to disparage (‘anarchical individualism ” (whatever that
maymeaninitsrelationto
Socialism.
There’s a pretty
muddle for you. Then he confuses public forms
of a r t with
personal forms of art, confuses a plea for the transfer of the
direction and control of civic forms of art from irresponsible
tradesmen to artists with the question of the transfer of the
direction and control of their own artistic souls from tradesmenpainterslikethe
R.A. toartists themselves. Thisisa
pretty mix-up if you like. After explaining
to his own satisfaction how he manages to keep ahead of the times, but not
of THENEW AGE, Mr. Cook pauses before “G. B. S.” Here
hedemonstrateshisability
to drag a thirdpersonintoa
discussion, to put him in a comer and to challenge him
to
leave it if hecan.
All thisisbeautifullyconfusing.
Mr.
Cook’s reasoningdisplaysalltheintricacies
of theGreek
system of logic without its wisdom. Will Mr. Cookconsent
to try the Oriental system of position and parallel and let us
see what he is really driving a t ? All I ask Mr. Cook to talk
I haveled
about is theno-jurysysteminFrance,andas
him to admit there is such a system, and thereby to destroy
his argument which was based upon the neglect of that fact,
it means that nothing more remains to be said.
HUNTLY CARTER.
***

T H ES L U M PI NS O C I A L I S M
TO THE EDITOR
OF “THE N E W AGE.”
Mr. St.John
G. Ervine’sopinionthatthe“slumpin
Socialism has damped my soul,” expressed in your issue of
last week, hasannoyedme.Indeed,Iam
indebted to Mr.
Ervinefor the knowledge that such a “slump
” exists, for
I hadnotobservedit
myself
Inthenotetothe
second
edition of my book, I claim that the influence of the Labour
Party has “frightened the Lords into attempting a counterrevolution,,” the most considerablethingBritishSocialism
has yet helpedtobringabout.
I believethatit
is largely
owing tothepresence
of a Labour group in the House
of
Commons that the Liberals have been compelled to
follow,
to some extent? the lines I suggested six years ago in ‘‘The
to
Opportunity of Liberalism.” T h e result is morelikely
be a “slump ” in Toryism than Socialism. Incidentally, it
is
true, I saythat“if
the principlethatindustrialmustprecede politicalorganisationbesound,
we arenot
likely to
see intheimmediatefutureanygreatextension
of the
[Labour] Party.” This surely
is obviousenough,forunless
the co-operative societies awakefromtheirpoliticaltorpor
thereare not manyimportantworking-classorganisations.
notalreadyattached,to
joine Butthemembership
of the
LabourParty
is onething,theLabour
vote is another;
and I see no reason to modify the opinion expressed two year:,
ago, that before long the industrial constituencieswill become
so completely Labour that no Tory
or Liberal will careto
waste moneyonfightingthem.
I no more believe inthe
“slump”than Mr. Ervinehimself.
BROUGHAM
VILLIERS.
“

*

*

*

‘(THELONGING.”
T O THE EDITOR
OF “ THE NEW AGE.”
In reading “The Longing” in your issue
of May 4 I was
reminded of an observation made by Thomas Hardy on one
of
characters
thein
“ T h e Woodlanders.”
“ T h e love of men like Fitzpiers is unquestionably of such
quality as to bear division and transference. He had, indeed,
once declared that on one occasion he had noticed
himself
to be possessed by five distinct infatuations at the same time.
If this were true, his differed from the highest affection as the
lower orders of theanimal
world differ fromadvanced
organisms,partitioncausingnotdeath,but
a multiplied
existence
w. S.
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GODLY MISSIONARIES.

T O THE EDITOR
OF ‘(THENEW AGE.?‘
Mr. Verdad’s indictment of Christian
missionaries
in
a visit
Easterncountries is not a whit too strong.During
toCeylon
I found thatthenatives
who had notcome in
contact with Christiansabstainedfromtheft,lyingand
strongdrinks. In Colombo, which is full of Christians,the
madhouses and prisons are packed. In that
fiercely western
townyou
see themost
degradedspecimens
of humanity
conceivable. Some of the “ converts ” have become brothelkeepers, absinthe-vendors and usurers. The Gospel is spread
through the medium of tracts which refer to the Buddhists
as “ungodlyheathens.”’Mr.
Verdad’s suggestionthat
the
missionariesshould be expelledfrom Chinaand elsewhere
DOUGLASF O X PITT.
is excellent.
***

THE SHAM SCIENCE O F EUGENICS.

“THE NEWAGE.’)
THE N E W AGE containingmylittledispute
with Dr.
Saleebyhas been following meabout the countryandhas
only just reached me. Dr. Saleeby shows a familiarity with
the text of my writings about Eugenics which is only equalled
To treat my statement that
by his blindness to theirspirit.
it is only by the sterilization of failures, i.e., the lack of offspring,that
a species progresses,intoan
admission that
types can now be distinguished for deliberate sterilization,
misconception. I haveneverat
shows a realingenuityin
anytimeadmittedanything
of thekind.
No doubtit is
possible to say (‘the chances are ” that So-and-so will father
or mother, as the case may be, finer,
bolder more versatile
or moresubtlechildrenthanSuch-a-person;butnosane
So-and-So perforce to a second
sociologist is formating
So-and-so or for sterilizing Such-a-person on, the strength of
a chance. It’s an altogether different matter from these Positive and Negative Eugenic proposals of Dr. Saleeby’s to discuss such a modification of social institutions as will increase
the reproductive possibilities of the So-and-Sos, and make it
less likelythattheSuch-a-persons
will leaveoffspring.
At
present we western Europeans have matrimonial institutions
that limit the possible legal children of the most wonderful
creatures alive to thenumberonesinglepartnercan
give
them,andthe
possible variationsupontheirheredity
to
what
that
partner
can
introduce,
and
any
science of
Eugenics that doles not begin upon that and concentrate upon
that asitsessentialquestion
is, I hold, justarrantbosh
These schemes for ligaturing the ducts of unlucky criminals
and endowing the monogamic marriages of the sort of people
some jobbingquack of an “‘expert,’’appointed God knows
how might select as above par are, I continue to insist, as
silly a n d ineffectual as they are in the Negative ” instances
cruel.
H. G. WELLS.
T O THEEDITOR
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